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LAS VEGAS, N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 3, 1886.

VOL. 13.
EST BUSHED IN

18S1.J

TELEGRAPHIC

A.A.&J.H.WISE

MOITEY

TOPICS- -

A DullN Day

In Concress
Business of Importance
Transacted.

No

TO LOAN ON

ESTATE.

REAL

HA Vh
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
Heacrlutl.m In overy portion ul the city of

Tho

President Sends in a Message to Congress on lbe
Chinese Question.

Veaa.

Liu

Business Lots to l ease,
business Lots fur Cats,
Business Houses fur Snl,
Residence Lote for Lease,
Residences Houses Mr Sale,
AM
ood Paving Business for Balo,
Two Largo Ranches for fale ('heap,
County He.r'P nought and Sold,
Uold Minea if avlng) fur Sale,
flue faying silver Miu6 loríale.

A

liormon Emissaries Proselyting
Extensively in Northern
Alabama.
The United States
at San Francisco Kobbed
of $10,000.
y

SAVINGS BANK.

Laboring men can purchase properly of in

ou monthly Installments Insumí of psymir eul
Hint which ean ntver be rolurned-IlfcN- T.
Don't pay nut. Come and look at our bargains on the Installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO

CONUHESSIONA

I,.

SENATE.

Washington, March 2.
Senator Van Wyc, from the
on Donsious. reuorted with an
amendment the bouse bill to increase
tbe pensions if widows and dependent
relatives of tlie deooased soldiers and
sailors. The amendment provides for
tbe increa.se of tbe pensions of minor
por month, the
children from
amount fixed by the house, to $1 per
COR. 6TH A DOUGLAS'
month, senator van wvck saia ne
Opposite the Dew Urown Stone Opera House. would ask at an early day for the con
sideration of the bill, and would ask the
senate to increase tbe minor children's
N. N.
LAS VEGAS,
pension to $5 per month instead of f 4,
as recommended by the committee; lie
would also ask that insaue or helpless
F- children should receive tbe pension
given to minor children beyond 18 years
NEW PHOTO GALLERY of age so long as disability or insanity
continues.
Senator Locan hoped the bill would
bs taken up, and that it would be
ABT AND CURIOSITY STORE. soon
passed. He thought, nowever, that it
would bo better that tbe points sug
gested by Senator Van W'yck should be
Frames
vicinity.
Vegas
and
Views of tas
incorporated in the senate bill instead
made to order.
.Indian Pottery and BlnnkeU and other of encumbering the house bill. Me
also expressed tbe hope that tbe arrears
Native Curiosities.
350 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
of pension bill would shortly be reported
N. M. ana
US VKUAS,
passed.
Senator Vanwick tboucht the amendments proposed were directly in tbe
line of the bill just reported, and should
be incorporated into that bill, lie also
said congress ought to have passed at
Piactical Tailor and Cutler. lis last session a bill granting pensions
to Moxican soldiers. The bill reported
by him was placed on the oalender.
A Choice Selection of Suitings, CoatAmong tbe petitions presented in the
ings and Pantalooningg.
senate today was one by Senator Hoar,
from tbe workingmen employed iu the
Guaranteed. government' workshops since the
eight-hou- r
law of lBü8was passed.pray-in- g
West Bridgo Street.
tor compension for overtime, or a
claims to some tribuN. .M reference of tbeir
LAS VEGAS,
nal that may adjust the question whether thev ought to have such compensa
tion.. Senator Hoar said he favored the
request of tbe petitioners; be believed
law wasto
the object of the eight-hoawiauvi.iiiiiUJI
test the souueness of tlie economic law
afllrmed by the workingmen of the
country.
At 1 o clock tbe senate took: up the
education bill and Senator Call ad-- Anndressed tbe senate in opposition to SenHe charator Allison's amendments.
acter zed it as a rttloction on tbe statos
and an abandonment of one of tbe principa of our government.
Hola ou email Monthly Fayinonts.
S
Salisbury opposed the bill,
eeennd-banplauj bought, sold and taken withua'or
or without Allison's amendmeut.
.
.nczebange
Senator Ingalls said that if this money
were to be distributed we should throw
LIERERI A "ESPAÑOLA.
about it all the safeguards possible.
(Bridge Street and P)B7a.)
was to be applied to
NEW MEXICO. This fundschools.
LAS VEGAS.
After further debate tbe senate ad'
All KINDS OF LAND SCRIP j Jiirnod.
coru-mitl- oe

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
lirlce. We also have many speciul barbullía In
real estate far bulow their cash value.

A.A.&J.H.WISE

ti

NOTARY PUBLIC.

E. "EVANS,

FRANK LE DUG

Satisfacticn

&Tca,

MARCELLINO

PIANOS

c3

ORGANS

d

HOt'SK.

FOBBA.LE.

Washington, March

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
Additional Hsmratrad Claims. In 411, 80 and
aere pieces, Loealable on cuy lumia aun-k-to homestead ami pre-- t inpilon entry.
Larga UVV'y o haudi no deliiv iu llilli g

iSU

i have a full supply of Fractional Additional
llowrtlrod I laimi.ol Iroin ' to In acres, wtlch
by mliiigs of the Uunaial Land office, aie
on fractional subd't Ihoiib of douMo
Ihelr area, or lees, the difference being paid
i.'ior 2.W) peí ere. as the
r.ir I" eei-lcase may be. Send lbe mea ol the fractions
tract you deelre to locate and I will Bind a
piece of proper size,
I'ortrrfirld Warrants. In 10 acre pieces.
Actol Apill 11, If"- - Loca tal le on any unappropriated public lands. Ulie ni) reme couil
has decided in Wilcox ta. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as applied to public
anos meiina "not legally disposed of." It
,w,ll take lands in the corporuto Umita of a
íown. Bee Secrotai les' decisions In Heed ve.
Jt will
iDliiby, and Lewis et ul, vs. Heuttle.
Alike occupied lands where there Is no legal
claim. Boo Bavard va. Ullliil. It will take
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal ol tte land. Sec last cuse
d toe case Of William P. Browu.

tttl

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed

Lands.
Half-BreScrip
In 4", 80, andI.
ido acre pieces, Act of July 17, 1x54. Locatable
on an any unsurveyed lands not mineral.
Valentin. Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Actof
April ft, 172. Locatable on any unapproprl-Ite- d

2.

Tho speaker laid before the bouse a
roponse of tbe secrutary of the treasury to the Bland resolution calling for
information concerning the circulation
uf standard silver dollur.-- , and the policy to be pursued as to the pavnient of
silver. K 'fered to the committee on
coinage, weight and measures.
Mr. Movell, of Kentucky, from tho
committee on invalid punsions, reported
a bill extending, umil July 1, 18X8, the
lime within which applications for arrears in pesions muy be tiled.
Mr. Delniont, from the committee on
foreign nü'iirs, repot ted the forwgn and
diplomatic
bill. Reappropriation
ferred.
Mr. Wise, of Virginia, on behalf of
the oommittee on manufacturers, in tbe
morning hour called up the bill authorizing tbe president to appoint a
of seven experts to test and experiment on tbe iron, steel and other
materials used in the construction ot
bridges, buildings aud niochanical
structures and deduct useful rules
therefrom.
After debate the morning honr bav- ing expired, tho bouse went into oommittee of the wbolo on the pension appropriation bill.
Pending further discussion the committee rose and tho house adjourned,
com-missi-

and unoccupied puhliciunas, not niluoral,
uirveyed or unsurveyed.
President's Message.
In locating auy of the above serin, no settlo-nenlWashington, March 2 Tbe prosi- residence is required and there Is no
limit to the quantity one person may use. The deutsent tbe following message to con
v:
right attaches at once on tiling the .scrip, and gress
transfers of title for town sites or olhor purTo tiik Senate and House op Repre
poses may be made without any delay.
sentatives:
Void entries, locatlens .r selections, will
U is made the constitutional duty of
pel prevent .uf . these rights frem attaching.
AddresBt

Real Estate Dealer.
LAS VECAS.N.

W. T. TBKVIIITOH.

TREVERTOH

WAIXACI

&

M

IHtSSKLDEH

HESSELDEH,

II
illden Street oetween Ballroad

and Grand
Avenno.
given
on
all
kinds
of
work.
Estimates

LAS VEGAS.

(East Side)

N. M.

M. E. KELLY,

(Owner of the KK brand of cattle)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
JFITCB:

Bridge Street, Opposite Post office.

Burveylngby Jo- b- Campbell.the
Surveyor

n

PortraitCopyincHouse
few
tate.
ajttmU wanted In every

the president to recommend to the
sideration of congress,from time to time
such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient, in no matters can
tbe necessity of this be morn evident
than when the good faith of tbe United
States and solemn obligation of treatlos
with foreign powers is concerned, aud
tbe question of treatment of subjects of
China sojourning within the jurisdiction cf the United States presents such
matters for tbe urgent and earnest consideration of tbe executive and congress. In my first annual message upon
tho assembling of congress I adverted
The president here
to this question.
quotes a passage from bis message upon
tbe Chinese question, and continues:
At the time I wrote this the shocking
occurrence at Rock Springs, Wyoming
territory, was fresh in the minds of all,
and has recently been presented anew
to tbe attention of tbis government by
the Chinese minister in a note which,
while not unnaturally exhibiting some
misconception of our federal system of
administration in the territory, while
they as yet are not in tbe exeroise ot tbe
full measure of that sovereign
pertaining to tbe slates of tbe
union, presenta in truthful terms tbe
mam features ol tbe oruel outrage there
perpetrated on inoffensive subjects of
Chios. In the investigation of tbe Bock
Springs outbreak, and ascertainment
of facts on which tbe Chinese minister's
statements rest, the Chinese representatives were aided by agents of the
con-

T. B' MILLS,

HenI for price list

led Uwm UiJ.X. bimauní Jjüwi hl Bid. CictA

Union Paoinc, and the reports submitted having been Urns framed and recounted, and facta within the knowledge
of witnesses on both sides,
an
important
truthfulness
which could not fail to give them
great impreasiveness. Facts which so
far are not controverted, or e fleeted by
any exculpatory or mitigating testimony, show the murder of a number of
Cbine.se subjucta in September Inst at
Kock Springs, the wounding of tpany
others and the spoliation of the property of all when the unbappy tirvivois
hnd been driven from their hubitationi.
There is no allegation Hint the victims,
by any lawless or disorder! v act on their
part, contributed to brinir about the onl- lisioo; on the contrary ..it appears that
disposition of these
the
people, who wore sojourCHrs in our
midst, under the sanction of hosuimlitv
and express treaty obligations,
was
made a prrtvxl for an attack upon them.
This outrage upon law and treaty en
gagements wns committed !y a biwles
moo. ttoneor me aggressors, liaputiy
for national good fame, appear by reports to have been citizens if tho
United Stales. The proceedings in the
name of justice for the ascertainmont
oi crime and the fixing of the responsi- unity tnerclor were a ehnsllv mockery
of justice. So long as the Chinese min
ister under his instructions makes this
the basis of an appenl to the principles
and convictions of mankind, no exception can be taken, but when he goes
further, and taking as his precedent the
action of tho Chinese government in
past instances, where the lives of
Amerlcau citizens and their urouertv in
China havo been endangered, he argues
reciprocal obligations on the part of the
United Matei lo indemnify Chinese
subjects who suffered at Rock Spring,
it oucomes necessary to meet bts argument and to deny most emphatically
the conclusions he seeks to draw as to
the existence cf such liability and the
right of the Chinese government to
insist upon it.. 1 draw the attention of
congress to the latter Dart of tho note
of the secretary of state of February 18,
ioou, in repiy to tne
minister s
representations, and to iuvite special
consideration of tbe cogent reasons by
which ho reached the conclusion
that, whilst the United
States
government is under no obligation
wbetuer by the expiess terms of its
treaties with China or the principles of
international law, to indemnify these
Chinese sufefrclg for losses caused bv
such moD8 and under the admitted
yet in view of the palpa
nte ana discreditable failure ot the authorities of Wyoming territory to bring
to justice tbe guilty parties, orto assure
lo the sufferers an impartial forum in
which to seek and obtain compensation
for the losses which these subjects have
incurred bv lack of police protection;
and considering further, the entire ab- sence of provocation on the part ot tbe
victims, the executive ruav be induced
to bring the matter to the benevolent
consideration of congress in order that
that body in its high discretion mav di
rect the bouuty of the government in
aid ol tne innocont and peaceful stran
gers whose matter of maltreatment has
brought discredit upouourcountrr, with
the distinct understanding thut ftieh
action iu nowise lobe bold as precedent;
is wholly gratuitous, and is resorted to
in a spirit of pure gnnerositv toward
tnose wno are olhorwi.se helpless.
ss

HAVE

a

mm

(iboveb Clevklaxi.

'

WasbTogton, March 1 lBSti.
rtailr.ad Accident..
Portland. Me.. Msrch 2. While the
Grand Trunk train which left here at
10:05 p. m. was running near Lock's
Mills lttslniglit, with two engines and a
snow plow, tbe plow struck tho bed of
bard packed snow mul tore npa section
of the road, throwing the engines from
tbe track. Fireman Martin bad his hip
dislocated and his abdomen crushed-Firema- n
Philbrick of the second engine
crawled througn the steam and hot
water to tho spot where Martin lav
under bis engine, and drew him out of
a position whore he must havo been
horribly tortured. Philbrick ihen fell
senseless by Mirlin's side. Tne cold
was most intense, and the men had no
sooner reached the outer air than their
garments froz and they 'ore taken to
Bi yam's pond, where Martin died about
noun.
Portland. Me., March 3 A special
train Irom Island Pond yesterday, while
coming tbis way in advance of the Montreal passenger train, met with an accident. The train, consisted of snow
plow, and two engines and a caboose.
A crossing caused tho plow to jump the
track. Almond Smith, of Island Pond,
had an inch bolt driven into his
ho died at 11 o'clock. Thomas
Kilpatrick, of Island Pond, was injured
about the head and shoulder. J. Chad-wicof Island Pond, was injured internally; ho died at o'clock this morning. S. Lyon, of liraham, N. H., was
badly injured about the head, but will
urobably recover.
foro-hea-

I

d;

Wiggins' IWr.thrr.

Ottama, Canada, March

force. The elders refuse to go, saying
tbey are engaged in legitimate work
and will D4 protected by the government. Nineteen women and somo men
have gone to Utah.

MARKETS BV TELEGRAPH.

New Yobx, March 2.
Money Closed atliigj per cent.

Atlanta.

MANZANARES CO.

&

Bar Silver f
Drunke. Murderer.
Chlng Pred.ee.
Kv., March 2. At
LAS VE3AS AND SOCORRO. N. M.
Marrowbone creek. West Virginia, ata
Cuicaoo, March 2.
school house, last Saturday night, while
-- Stronger, Jo higher; WJc
Whicat
Colonol Bennett, a midget and sleight of cash, 8tjo May,
86" June.
band porformer, waa giving an enterCorn -- Steady; 86Jo cash, 40
tainment, J.N. Pickelbeimer rode up Mry.
BUSINICSS IOHTABISHEO. 1858.
INOORPOItATKD, 1895
drunk, with a shot gun in his hand, and
Oats S eady; 29c cash, 82o May,
demanded adiuisdon; btdng refused,
Whisht il.vu.
he tired througn the door, killing
Pork Steadj x 111,17 cash,
t
Colonel Hennett instantly.
Rob'Tl May.
(litinili'in, nged seyun, died in a few
(Jiléate Lira Stack.
hours f om wounds, and four other
persons were wounded. Tne mur lerer
Chicago, March 2.
e Raped.
i
Cattle Receipts 4,600; steady,
slow; slopping steers, V5U to l.&uu
A ' Ig.ntic
H. líesele.
3 90($.') o,stockrs aud feeders
wo vea ra airo los,
St. Louis. March 1.
$;1.00(íz1 40, through
Texans,
,S'
J. V. Lewis, hii extensive uiainif iclurer linn
4 00
1.30.
of cotton send oil, of Ciocmnaii. con
-- Receipts 12,000; steady, rather
Houa
f
a
pool
in
ceived the idea of iriuitig
strong; rough and mixed, 3 800? $4. 15;
tended lo control the price ul that compacking
and shipping, $4.1.X;?'t.43;
modity, It is now stated that bis efforts light, 3 7(Ki4.30.
have succeeded and that there has been
Sheep Receipts 4,0(10, market steady;
Jobhertj of an J Wholesale Dealers in
formed a corporation known as tbe
t'3.60f"43-M'Texans, t?.50ia-f4.0Cotton Oil Trust company, which con nativeslambs,
50.
4.7.5
trols every desirable mill west of the
Mississippi river, and sixty per com of
Kaua.a I'liT Lira Stack.
the mills ot the entire country. The
Kansas City, March 2.
capital stock of the company is placed
Tbe
Stock
Live
Indicator reports:
17.000.at szu.imuuti, i winch about f
shipments,
Cattlr Receipts, 1,105;
000 has been Issued to mills bought by
497; m..rkul active.
Kxporters $5.05
tne pool.
99 30; good 10 choice shipping jl.tk)
10,000 Slturt.
(u)$5 00; common to medium $1 .00(u)
RANCH SUPPLIES
H
San Francisco. March 2. When 14.50; stookers and feeders, $3. 40m $4. 35.
Cashier i'ornomnnu was restored to his cows, $2.40(g3.S0.
Shipments
Hous Receipts 4,800.
position in tho Unitod State
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
1,100.
in tbis city some woeks ago, he reMarket
weak
and slow.
fused to become responsible until the Good to choice f4.00f 4.10; common
cash was counted. When counted a to medium, (3.70f3 tiO; skips and pigs
shortage of $IO,OOU was discovered. tl.50lo.U0.
Sheep Receipts, 850; shipments
lbe treasury tlepartment was immediately notified and a special agent is none. Steady. Good to choice (3 50
now ou his way here to investigate the 014.10; common to modium $3 25
4.23.
.
natter.
l.Qgf

A

tU-62-

r

0,

;

.Fr.zea t. Death.
New York, March 3. Michael Mo
Cabe, Patrick Condon, and an unknown
man were found frozen to doath in tbe
streets this morning.
t'OKKIliN

FLOUR, GRAIN.FEED

J. J.

Gen-zan-

Ash-bu-

-- THK LIVE

BeJden
THE

&

FANCY

ESTATE

REA1L

-A-

ND-:

o

rn

Wilson,
GROCERS

OF XiAS VEOAS.
Bridge Street, nest door to PostolUce.
All goods delivered free in the city.

HAY

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Etc'

1LASIIF.S,

Vienna, March 8 Tho treaty ot
peace between Servia and Bulgaria was
signed at Bucbarst today.
Rome, March 2 Cardinal Angello
Jacobino is dead. He was born at
April 25, 1825, ami was created
cardinal on March 27, 1882.
London, Mirch 2. Lord Churchill
has written a letter to tbe Daily News,
describing tbe statement in the leading
article of that paper today, tn the effect
that be, Lord Carnavon and Lord
had prepared a scheme of home
rule for Irelnud, as a falsehood.
Pa ins. March 3 An attempt was
mado last nigbt lo assassinate i Jr.
Blavltz, Paris correspondent of the
London Times. As tho Doctor was ascending the stairs of hi' homo a shot
was lived at him by some unknown
person, lbe bullet missed' him and
s'ruck the wall in front of him and fell
flaltuned at his feet. No clue to the
would-b- e
assassin is yet discovered.
Duiilin, March 2. Tbe regular fortnightly meeting ot the nation t league
was held today. Michael Davitt pre
sided.
Tbe receipt Bince the last
meetuwere announced to
Mr. Davitt denied that outrages were of
frequent occurrence in lroland. If any
wore committed tbe league was nol responsible for them. He charged tbe
enemies of borne rule with conspiring
to injure the league, and declared that
the
outrages were inventions
of their malic. He urged that the record of evictions be published weekly.
Rome, March 2 Pope Leo XIII,
celebrated tbe seventy-tift- h
anniversary
of bis birth today, and the eighth anniversary of bis coronation, which falls
tomoirow. In an add re is to the members of the sacred college, bis holiness
eulogized the union existing among the
cardinals and urged concord among
Catholics against those seeking to corrupt and weaken the authority of the
church. He deplored the oppressed
condition of? the holy see as unworthy
of the head of the church and incompatible with his independence.
London, March 2. lbe government
today indicated through nnnisteral utterance that they expect to call up the
Irish question.
The uttorance was
made by Mr. Morley, eliiuf secretary
tor Ireland, in an address at a confur-enc- e
of Liberal dologutes hidd today.
Mr. Morley was discussing the Irish
situation and hn denounced Lord Randolph Churchill's recent flagitious attempt to stir up civil war In Ulster and
urged Liberáis lo do their utmost to
place their power in the state, for said
thespeakor, the government is now
face to face with the Irish difficulty and
will probably be compellod to make au
early appeal to tbe country.
Lonkon, March 2 The uuow continues to fall heavily in northern England.
Trollio on many railroads aie entirely
blockaded.
All hopes or saving the
steamer of M'ssouri, from Boston for
Liverpool, which stranded off the
coast of Ireland during a heavy storm,
The steamer has
has been abondoned.
capsized and lies broadside to the sea,
and her destruction is believed to be
unlv a question of time. Tbe crew left
nerjust nuiore sne went over. Juey
The cargo is
reached land in safety.
washing out of the wrecked vessel, and
boats near hor are rescuing what por
tions of it thoy can. Two hundred aud
nlncty-tiy- e
head of cattle wore lost.

aDd

B8TABU8UID 1880,

Financial Aeni ior Capitalists.

The Best Market In the Territory for

Wyi

.

at all Times CoiátJetewith Eastern

HEW MEXICO.

RECEIVED TODAY:
A8PKCIAI.TV MAUK IN INVESTING AND
MONEY KOK EASlBltN
Or WHOM I HAVtf A LA lililí
LINK Or' COKUES1VNDK.VJ8
LOANING

1
have UNUSUAL
FACILITIES lor tbe
IVKUTIUA HON oITH I.KS atelaTIIOKOUUli

Prioea

Drr.Tr BTJi.Erriisr:

8 2 Railroad Avenue.
LAS VEGAS,

"

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS

1

fine.

LAS VEOAS, MAUC1I Jl.

One Car ot Hermosillo Oranges, very

LANDRETHS'
Direct from

GARDE-S-

seed farms near Philadelphia

SEEDS,

T

fresh and Kntiine.

One Oar Load of Alfalfa Seed

KNOWLEDGE of tne I'KOI'LE. enabling roe
to make IN VKSTMEN 8 uf all klmls, suchas
the purcbusoof RANCH,
and CITY
Utah growth; clean and free from parasites;
PRoeKKTY, and making LOANS lur CAPIKeninoe and cheap.
TALISTS to bettor ADVANTAUB than they
oan for THEMSELVES.
There is a grand future bef on NEW MEXICO. Uu.l. ots Is beginning to look up rapidly. No Is the time V make lnvestmo. ts before prices advauoe too high
There bas been a marked Improvement In
REA! ESTATE during ihbpaat Uu daya, and
therd Is no doubt the oomlna spring will witness a sharp advance In KEAL EST ATK, when
those who made lnvesuneuts lu pioporty will
reaparicb reward.
Tne Inuniiiiug tide of business Iniprovenent
18 beginning to be felt.ndwill cause
a genuine boom tbe ooming year. Now Is the time
to invest. "A bint to uie wise is sufficient."
I HAVE FOR SALE one of tbe best paying
well established innuulaclurlng enterprises lu
lbe Territory, i an ho bought to an advantage.
1 HAVh. FOU 8AI.M one of the hint business
coiners 'n thooity, routing for 20 per cent on
tbe investment
I HAVE Full SALE an elegiint piece of rest,
denee property In an exoolleiit uolgliborhood,
tbat Is pay Ing '4 per cent on the Investment.
1 have a business opening fot ..r,ti(lti to (10,-00- 0
that Is absolutory safo, and will pay from
tfo to 2. per cent en tbe Investment.
TO UANlül ANO CATl'LK INVESTORS, I
The
stock of Frosn Fruits and Nuts In the ctty. 8oda Water, Ico Croam and I'urt
have a line storked ranch for sum that will i.,y Apple Cider, ttugar aud Fruit Candy.
Come and
a laive luterest on the Investment.
seemy Hat of grant, rdich and eattlo In 'estíbefore purchasing elsewhere.
llenla
Parlor-O- pen
Day and
1 HAVE tho lanroat line of runts. Improved
aud unimpruved property lor sale to be found
In lha Mtv
FOtv BARGAIN'S of flllktmls In URAL
F1T.OKIÍRF.I.I., too will find
blm alive to buaineaa Intercala and courteous
1
to all. Ilefore investing, cull and see him.
CENTRtt STKKET. ONU DOOB KAST OF Sl'Oltl.KDKK'B BHOR STOIIB
FlUgerroll'a uulde lo New Mczloo, freo lo

FIRE, UFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGEiMT
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

?EHIOv:S SIRE,

First Glass Short Order

Night,

BTANDiEU BEA1TD8 OF CIOAE8.

Oytor ana

all I

0o Served

Evorv Htylo

US
AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

warns
i

j.

USE

JEWELRY
srs

WATCHES

ji.or)e. !ifeiVl'',rc''-

visr)
--3TJ

sleevi J

TTONSi

-

8ILVEBWABE

.

3IiVKB"WATCHES
a-oii-

)

cH-A-i-srs.- :

RKPAIRIKO

BBACELETSi

Inter-Ocean-

tution publishes today the investigation
of a representative in North Alabama
in regara to tne work of Mormons in
that section. Several elders have been
zealously engaged in the work for the
past biz months, and have made many
converts among country people. Farmers in Choclaw and Shinbone valleys In
Clay county have notified them that
they must leave, and threaten to use

BROWNE

New Yerk Meaey.

Cattlesbl'bq,

2. In lti
terview Professor VViggins said in August last be prodicted that the winter of
1886 would he uuually cold and stormy
of account of the planet Saturn being
In perhelion; this planet bad forced tbe
gulf stream out of its course and noarer
to American shores which accounted for
lack of biiow in Iraaritine provinces
this winter. He also predicted some
months ago a heavy storm on meridian
of London on March 3, which would
reached America on March 7, a cotn-.
panied by high tides. He says; It will
be lively in mauiune provinces next
Sunday and he is curious to know how
WASHINGTON WAII'S.
high Saturn will raise the tido at Quebec, Halifax and St. Johns. He added
The president today approved the acts
that in March violent northwest winds
would prevail in tbe north American removing tbe disabilities of Alexander
P. Stewart, of Missouri; hdward li. W.
continent.
Butler, of Missouri, and Thomas L.
Perished in the Flames.
Rosser, of Virginia.
A test vote was taken by tbe house
Chicago, March 2. The
's
Fulton, Mo., special says: oommittee on pub'ic lands today on lbe
Tbis morning Mrs. Quisenberry's house proposition to repealing the preempon Niobolas streot was discovered to be tion law and tbe result was decidedly
on firo. Neighbors hastening ' to the in favor of reporting the repealing of
burning house heard low cries of dis- the measure.
Secretary Whitney today wired
tress and found Mrs. Quisenberry lying
to Captain Chester, comin the yard, partly wrapped in a blanket.
Water wag dashed over her bul she was manding the Galena at Key West; to
dead, Tbe house was wrapped in deliver to the United States marshal at
flames and eonld not be saved. Mrs. Kev West tbe steamer City of Mexico,
Quisenberry's two sons, aged seventeen seized on suspicion of being engaged In
and nineteen, were missing, and a a filibustering expedition against Honsearch in tbe ruins was Instituted as duras, together with all persons, papers
soon as possible, and their charred re- and property connected therewith. The
mains found in the embers.
The case has been roferred to the attorney
mother wag probably trying to saye general and further proceedings will be
direoted by him.
them when her clothes took tire.
Mermen Recruits.
Ga., March 2. Tbe Consti-

NO. 205
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Fiancy

Goods

IS AT THE BAZAIÍ, BKIDGE STREET.

The

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT

THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR

COME AND SEE THEM.

BEIDGE STBEET.

A

illuminating. Tbe oil now running to
waste will be barreled and the well
Stully tells tbe New
sunk deeper.
Mexican that "in the palmy oil days ot
'(59. '70 and '71 spent bis time in the oil
Bntarwd in the Poatoffic In Laa VeRas regions ot Pennsylvania, and in bis
opinion the new oil showiug, just
aaBecond CU Matter.
brought to light, lies over anything, as
f u am a surface indication goes, be ba3
71.
anABLtgnaD
ever seer," - Tho land is a part of tbe
pnblic domain and several parties have
ICEPT MONDAY. airead; started from Santa to nilh the
rUBUSUED DAILI
intention of locating claims in this sud
ADVANCE. denly popular section. ItiS said that
TERMS OF 8CB9CRIKTIOI 1
T maUs rotrraucraxii:
some thousands of seres are subject to
'
,.110 m location there under lho regulations
Dallf ,br mall, oaa year,
Dally, by mail, stx lumit
tw governing oil regions.. Well, here's
Dally, t.y mull, throe mouioa,,.....
36 hoping tuwrtli,ni:iy prove a success and
ifiallT.br oarrW. per wei'S. .....
that there are mor to follow.
applica-toAdrartlslna- ratea wado known on
Proposals lor Wagon Transpor ation.
City subscribers are reguonteii to Inform tho
MBce promptly In caM of
of tho Haimjuabiiks THhtkict or NW MiXIOO I
paper, oc lack of at Motion on the part of the
Cll.el OIIIMltTIUItfitrrr omc
oarneii .
iiiiii r a, N. M.,rU. 15, 1B80 . 4
SEAI.KD runiosALS, In Iripücat', subject to tú Unual c i'liluns, ol be n uulvc-WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3.
at Hits otlurt) anU at iIih ollicta oí lho
of eairh of Hie puB:s named until It
o'clock, uoun, Moi.ftity.
arch l
at
thoy will boopent'il
wbiüli
time
Right on the heels of his endorse- in the prest neeamioX place
bWilcri for the traiieiiortn-tio- u
by waifon of ml ltary aupplWa bciwuen
ment by the G. A. R., the Iteming
following named railroad (stations aud
Headlight says that "Stephen W. tbe
lu.litary pugis In Hie IHalriot of New Mexico,
die Usual rrar cniiiuicuciDg July 1,
Doracy, like Banquo's ghost, will not curing
lexft, aud tradiug June SO,
viz:
,

ilurter-ni'it-ter-

7,

lictweeu Lava and Fort ntanton, N. M.,
down. Although he hagan unenvia known
as Kouta No. 3 distance US miles;
ble national reputation, there is not between Watroua .Station and Fort Union, N.
-- distance 9 tullo; between luraiKO and
a movement of any importance which M.
Fort Kewis, Col. ritrttance 13 miles; botweuti
YViniratu and Fort rVliiiraio, N. M. distance 8
is started in the territory that Mr. miles;
between Whitcwitttr and Fort bayard,
Dorsey does not figure in to a greater N. M. distance 14 miles, and bctwou Hail,
road I.ut at Santa Fe., i. M., and the Fort
or less degree, lie seems to be omni Marey Military Ki.strvaiion at that pluce.
I'roposu.s will also be entertained to.' transpresont, although his company is not portation
on route No. 3. between I.hs Veirag,
Las
Antonio and Canhnire. and
by
the better I'ort Cruces, Mm
particularly sought after
Stanton. N. m. Also between Oliver City
class of our citizens." Just mark it and Fort l'nvaril. N. M. as well as between
and Fort Itayanl, N. M.
down that he will continue to "fig- Whitewater
ll'ank propossls and printed circulars, givfull Information, will be furnished on apure." S. W. is not as young us be ing
plication to this ottice, or to the Quartermasattbeposls named.
used to be, but he Is yet very lively ters
Tna Uoverniuent reserves tho right to reject
and still in the ring.
any or all Inds.
Knvelopes containing

signed, executed and aeki.owleiiged by the
su hi J mm Griego and Vitoria (Jonziha de
Griego, his wile, and stand recorded in tbe
records ot Sim Miguel oninty, la book 4 of Ke
c rds of deeds and conveyances, page 44, and
afiei wards, on the thirteenth dav of February
A. D, One Thouund Kight Hundred and
Eighty-Six- ,
was duly sold, Mssigned, transfer-- ,
red and tet over by the sitio Aurun Itosenwald,
1 will on
undersigned.
to the
WKUNtsDAY, THE SKV ENTEKTI1 DAY OF
OF MAHL'H, A. O., Utlli,
nt the hour of two o'clock p. ni. of said day, at
lbs premises hereinafter mentioned amide-soriliesell ( ublkly at auction to the highest bidder forcash all the right, title and interest of the said .luán Griego und VitonaGou-zule- s
de Griego, bis wile, In and to the following described tract and parcel ofland and real
i state, situate,
lying und ;bjlrg in the couety
of Han Mlgiiclaud territory ot fticw Mexico,
I he
and bolter deaerl bed as follows, towit:
followiug lot, laud and premises, lying and
being in (be city of Lns Vegus, county of Han
Miguel, territory ot New Mexico, end bounded
and described as follows: On the north by a
street opposite the house of Joshua Itaynolds,
on the south by lands of Xleclderio Homero, on
tho cast by l inds of Jesuttn Lucero, on the
west by the Mora road; said lands measuring
and one-ha- ll
finio north to bouth twenty-eigfeet (i--'t ft) togeiher wlla all housed and Improvements on snld lot and hinds. The .proceeds limping from the sa.d sale to be tipplied
to the payment ol snld promissory note nnd
Interest und all collection fes, having lirst
paid out of said proneuda the cost of said sale,
and ihe residue, (f nny should remain, to pay
over to si'id Juun Grii'go and Victor Gonzales
de Griego, his wife, or their ussigns.
JOHN
W. ViSKDEIt.
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. U, l?Kii.

TEItltlTOItlAL. HEUi,

SALE BY 31ASTEK.

Jefferson Itaynolds, Trustee,

Lordsbure is now tno end of a divl
sion of tho Soulbern l'acilic road and a
gang of men are erecting a round
house.
Santa Ye county has an indebtedness
But she saved $18,073.43
in running expenses ut I860, as coin pared
.

With 1SS4.

are now 130 ruerno Indian
children in the ludían school near Albu'
quurque. the largest number ever in itt
tenuonce at one lime.
It is dillicult to determino which
lue morning paper in Albuquerque, as
neither paper cuts the niormnic (lis
patches, but while the Democrat got
nere the same day it is dated, the Jour
nal is from one to three days behind
band.
Manager Nye declined to book liUck
Crook at the opera hnuto trout the facl
that he did not consider it a play that
our people wanted lo piilrouiz. Colo
rido Springs Guzutte. In 01 her words
hacouldu't see any money 1:1 Hie en

lbere

gasetnent.

Albuquerque's two new huso compa
nies are pretty evenly matched in run
nina, though io. 1 il.es the bunt work
connecting hose, lho tnuu of the win
ning team in making a run, coupling
ana getting water was two minutes and
thirty-fou- r
seconds, beatinn No. 2 one
minute and eighteen seconds, Distauce
not stated.
The body of Alonzo W. Laird, who
was killed by the train nt the Atlantic
& Pacific junction on Friday night has
been shipped to the uonie of Coniíie-- s
man Laird, at Crole, Nebraska. J'he
remains were accompanied bv Mrs.
Xew, cousin of deceased, who is tho wife
01 tne station agent and operator at the
The body will be met ut
Íunction.
ansas City by Congressman Laird.
Colonel R. W. Webb retired frnm office of clerk of tbe supremo and district
com U at Santa Fe Saturday. Judge Long
in accepting Col, Webb's resignation
wrote "1 have found you a faithful and
efficient otlicor, vigilant for the protection of tbe public interests. Your discharge of duty under my observation
bas been characterized by a high vouse
of personal and ollicial honor and commands my entire cor.filence."
The territorial grand jury at Santa Fe
examined the auditors books and found
the following amount due from the various shoriQs Fob. 13, 188U:
Bernalillo
$19,078 70
Bernalillo
15,171.01
Colfax
7,234 03
Dona Ana
4,078 88
L

rnt
Mor

l.

01?

Wl

lVt- -

fe

II,
i

chancery.

vs.

Seewald

and

A. Seowuld.

)

lli.fts r and In ournuanco of a decree ren
dercrt In the above entitled cause ou the ,'llst
aey ol Miren A. o. IStf.i, lu and by tho district
court for the First Judit-ia- l
District ol'ihe 'ler- rltoryol New MexicoslttinKWitbiu and furtne
Lounty ot nanuiguei in saia xorritorf at tho
March term, A f). lnhó, and of a judgment and
oí me bu nreme oourt ( l said Territory.
allirmlng siu 1 decree of said Dbtrict Court
and uiricting that tho sime be carried into
elloct, reunered at tho January term. A I)
1h.hi, of said Supremo Court on the Isth day of
January, A. D Ibsti, will bo sold by or under
the direction of the subscribor.u special mas
ter in cnancery appoinitu oy sain District
uouri to mate suca sale at puurc auction uo
on or in front of tho premises In Las Vegas
New Mexico, on Wedn'caduy, the loth d v or
March, A. 1). lSrll. bet ween tbe houis of 10 and
11 o ciock a. iu. ol said aay.
All and singular
the real estate and premises described as fol- lowsto-wi- i:
Ail that curt tin lot, piooo aud
parcel or men lying and be iig situate in He
town of Las Vegas. Comity ol Kan Miguel ami
Territory of New Mexico described as loilows
to wn: Lot iso. twenty-lim- e
(:) In blook No.
tweiuy-tlne- o
(1) in the town of Knsl Las
Vegas as hnwn by tho plat of raid town made
by John Campbell; being Hie lot puichused by
said William II. eewnldand Kale A.
from Eluti rio linca and Dr. E.C. Ilcnrlquez and
wll'o. Saul sale will be made to sutistv the
nuiountdecioed to ponipislnant by said decree
i:
inesumoi lueh.nared And elvhiy
lour dollars and sixtv-scvc- ii
cents '4.(i7
with interest thereon from tho data of said do.
cree at the rate of twelve per cent Dor annum
une iiuniireii auu rignteen uouars ana tntrtv
cents costs and allowances In said District
d .liars and eighty-liv- e
Court ond twenty-fo- ur
ce ua costs in aaiu nuiirnme Lourt, making
total duo at lho day of sale ot seven hundred
ami tunety-lw- o
cents
dollars md nitr-nln- e
and the costs, charges an
in miikinv
said tile an1 tbe oouveyanee and proccmllngs
inoreonorsn much thereof as the mi reliase
mor ey ot nam premises win psy. Anil I will
miiae to mo pur miser a sumciriit ocea of
conveyance ol saiit premises.
lerms ol sale, rash.
Las Vegas, N. M , February 1, lKilfi.
jKFrUSON lUVNOI.IlS,
Rpeclal Master lu Chancery.
BmiKnEN ft Vinos NT,
Holicltors fur Comp'ainart.

Rio Arriba

"".

fifty-fiv-

Aitm.

FX IR

Of

TORPID LIVER.

Proprietress.

I.oaaol appetite, Uowelacsatlvn, Fain la
the head, with a tlall enaatioa la tha
back fart. Fula a Oder tha shoulder
blade, Fullaeae after eatlnc with
ta exertleaef body arailad,
Irritabilllyof temper, Law aplrtta, with
a feeling afhavlns neglected aome daty.
Weariness, Dizziness, I'latterlas at tha
Heart, Dots before tha eyes, Headache
ver tha right eye, Restlcaaneaa, with
fitful dreams, llighly colored Uriae.aa4

oa

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

-

CONSTIPATION.

TfTT'S PILLS ar

DEALERS AND

INOpOMttiaV

MFZWT

n.

j.nwecBtMl.
Infnmvition
I'- -n
uU climrfuilv l.inii-l.-

ami silvico ss to ubuuo
I113
llliuii: cliiuss- S'lid .luicb ur awdei fur i.m vtilidvu as k uUcal
bdliy.
Sim agency
V. 8.
n

in the
poetr
t'trtorfnrUitienfor obtaining Patenta or uhwrialtiing the ptt'
testability of invention:
CortM of tents
furtibiliM fur 25 coatí each,
luilwu.

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

liweUveOrttan,ltotfiimrH4oolaU

STREET RAILROAD CO.

oents postage, and we will

you freo a royal, valaablo,
GIFT matt
aamplohoxof goodsthatwill put

Cnrsran roitularlv fronj oi, ti. Now Towr
tf p. m.

7 o'clock a. m. to
Twonty-fiv-

you in tne way oi masing more Btrwet.
money at onco than anything elso In America,
both sexes of all ages can iiva at borne and
work In spare time, or all the timo. Capitnl
not required. We will start you. Immense
pay Buro for those who start at once. 8T1N-SU- N
& CO. Portland, Maine.

UckoMcan be

o

pr'itrod tor

thirteen minólos, rnd from

t the. Company's cflieo, 't'wolftn

'

VEGAS

TEC El

-

f

Myery

188j.
Harper's! Magazine GrjBLt& A.1SIJD OOSLCE3

OO.

Harper's Periodicals,

M.

In

(WATB

E6

SuuDlies Wacer trom a Pure and Clear MonntHin Stream the
Rio Gallinas," taken eeven mites above the ouv ana couauciea oy
or ratea, etc., appiv zo
System,
;,
S. W. LEK, Superintendent.
' OFFICE:
Bndge and Twelfth Streets.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VI AS.

it.

4

On

4

00

The Totumos of tho Alagazlno begin with tne
Numbers for June and December of eacb
year. When no time Is specified. It will bo understood that tho subscriber wishes to begin
with the current number.
Hound volumes of Harper's Magazine for
three years back, in neat cloth binduig.wlll be
sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of fa per
volume. Cloth cases, for binding, 60 cents
oach by mail, post paid.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Aiphabollcal,
Analytical, und tdassllieil, for vo'umes 1 to 60,
Inclusivo, from Juno, 1B.HI, to June. mill), one
vol,, 8vo, cloth, 4.
Remittances should bo mido by Post-offiMoney order or limit, to avoid chance of lusa.
Address HA Kl'Klt'd llUUTHBhS, N. Y.

DISUNION REUNION

UNION

DECADES

THREE

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

--1855 to 1885--

NtB

anU

fribune-U-

Atoliisop, Topeka

LAS

o

For tho

nia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Asthma,
Hoarsonass,
Bronohitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, Inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats aud the tightness across the
chest which acoompany it. CONSUMPTION is not an incurable malady. HALL'3 BALSAM xrill cure
you, eren though professional aid fails.
uianiww" a wm
JIÚrí.ñíííitnfftilttéritmii

WWW

.

-

SAMUEL

DEAÍ JCR IN

'

S. COX,

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Member or congress for 24 years. The work is ooraolete in one loyal octavo
new olectrotype plates on superfino laid
Theposllfbnof Harper's Young People as volóme ot over 7Ü0 pages, printed from
tine stool portraits nf eminent meu
tho loading weekly periodical for young paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-sireaders is well estnklishcd.
Tho publishers
tho period who have been prominent in the counoils of the nation, on its
spare no pains to próvido the best and most of
The work is
of their state governments.
in tho
attractive read'iig and illustrations. Tbe substantiallyand and
handsomely bound. Boots now being i.ssned from the press
serial und Blurt stories have strong dramatic
prico:
English
on
of
'Fine
receipt
subscribers
to
Mailed
delivery.
ready
they
uro
while
for
wholly free from and
interesl,
what is pernicious or vulgarly cusutlorja'; c'.oth,reii odge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $0.00; Seiil Russia, gilt
Ihe pipers on natural history and science,
subscriptions ami remit 10
travel and the facta of lile, aro by writers edne, 8.00 Address
GF.OKtlE D. ALLEN, Lau Vegas, N.M.,
whose names give tbe best assurance of ao
curacy ar.d value.
Illustrated papers on
Who has sample copies of tho book for examination.
athletic sports, games and pastimes glvo full
information on these subjects. There Is nothing cheap about it bul Its price.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DSALER IN
Iron Pirje, Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Spocialtv.

Aeentfor HAXTON'E STEAM IIEATEH

CO.

Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank,

RESORT,

nor elegant hotels, street railways, gas
streets, water works and other evluencos of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of tilorleut
mountain, and iu full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Azteo temple, and tbe traditional birth
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of the
Altees. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
from the Laa Vegas hot spriugs to tho old
Huanisb city of tjuuta Fe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting cliy In the Cnlted
Fe the railroad
From Santa
8tatus.
runs down the valley of the Kio Uras. to a
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlaatie
and Pacific railroad, and at Homing with the
Southern Paellio from San Francisco, passing
ou tbe way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mta
Ing district, tlually reaching Doming, front
which point Silver City is only forty-Uv- o
miles
distant ami maj bo reached over the S. U. I), ft
U. K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Hllver Oily, exceed
anything in the Kocky mountains In richness.
Shlpmeuts of the ore nave been made toPuob
lothat run as blgh as 15 per oent pure silver
For further information address
W, F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
H. F. U. it.. Toueko. Kansm

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumo-

mroWMi'MWIwy
V..rtiiar'r':r:AaiS

R y

TX0A8,

nSALTH AND M.EA801U1

HALLo

BALSAñrl

ants Fe

with an entorprislua' population of nearly
10,000, en icily Americans, is one of the prlnol
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
tbose wonderful boulinx fountains, the Las
Venas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
RuttsHS City tbe railroad has followed tho
route of the ' Old B..11U1 Fe Trail," and now
ties through a country wbicb, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of th .old Spanish otrlllza.
lion, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud Aztec stock
Slrnniro contrasts present themselves everywhere with the now engrafting of
American life and energy, in oue short hour
he traveler passes from the eity of Laa Vera
with her fashionable

Addrosi Box 8 7', I'eo
vor, Colo.
at this out nd 'ake alona.

w

&

Vtuvt thrcpa (he territory from northoa
11 y
to outbert.
cuostiltluv the uihu iri(
reader will see thut at 11 po nt culled LaJunt
In Ooioradi, tho New Mujlo eir.'U' :'. , t .Uv,w
tho main line, tutus southwest tlinmtrh '1 i iul
dad and emote too lotntory throuo Kaion
pass. The irnveler here brtrms the most ittter-eHtin-g
jouitny on tho ooutinent. As ho I curried by poweriul enirines on a stecl-rttilorock ballasted track up tbe stotp ascent of the
Katon mountains, with lliuii cimi tuiutr suuir
er)', heoatebe lnxiuoiit (riimpcs of tho Spatted peaks lar to t'to north, KlItterlUK iu tht
tuornlng bud and preseutinu: tbe grandest
spectacle In the whole Snowy ranxe. WIiol
half an hour from Xrluidad, tbe train suddoui.
dadbegiuto a tunnel from wbich It inerve,
on the southern slope of the itaton mount,
alus and In sunny New Mexico.
At the toot of the mountain lies the city ot
Saton, whose extensive and valuable coal
tlel'tamakeltoneof the busiest places In the
territory. Fiom Haton to Las Veteas the route
lies aloutr Iho baso of tne mountains. Unthe
nublare the snowy, pcitks in full view while
on tho euat lie the aransy plains, the
UHKAT CATTLE HANÜM UIT THB BOOTH WtST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles lnio
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas iu time lor dinner.

WAGNER & CO.

Porsonal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tho
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, witb
Sktechesof Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by

IBIOIfcT.

WES. M, ADAMS, rroprlotroNs.

CONSUMPTION CAN EE CURED I
m
J&K
m a

Co-n- er

Harper's Young People.

An epitomo of everything that is attractive
and desirable in Juvenllo literature. Boston
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
md girls in uvtiy lauiiiy wbicb it visits.
lirooklyn Union.
It is wonderful In Its wealth of plolures, information and interest.
Advocate.
00 per year,
TERMS: POsTAGE PREPAID
jesNovcmbor
7.
8, 1SS3.
Common
Vol.
Singlo numbers five Cents each,
bo
by
should
made
bciuittancca
Postoflice
Money Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss
HARl'UK & iilloTHkUS, N. Y
Address

f

i

4 10

HAHPKlt'S r'KANKLI.V Kc;UAltE
10 00
UKAKy, ono Year (W N'unibera)
Postage free to all tubs bribers in the United
Statu, or Canada.

Maily

Southeast corner of park. Las Vegas Rot
Bpniurt.

W Ijtrimor Street.

WORKS)

(4 00

liAlil'lib'S YO'Kd PEjl'LK

the

Rates fl.OO per day, Sd.OOand 10.00 per wees

uuiieau
All communications HbouM be addressed

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

-

:m to mi who

pre trmihlru with wo rríqufjr.t ovcnjnnon ot
the blmi.tm-- , often acconipaniod by u Plhrht
eniartin.' or tmrnlnfriienfiHtion, uitU h vcHkon
in if of the system 'u a manner tho pntici.t an
not eccuonifor, Ü exam Iniiifc the urinHry
ropy et diinont will often be fmn
and Boim'timfR small partielefi of album-- . ,i
will appear, or the uoh-- will be of a Ibin.
milk (Kb hue, a (ft in chaufrlnir to a únrk m'
torpid appnirt'iioe. Time are many tw-- wh
die of this diUieulty, Ignorant, of tbeoiMc,
which M the o3onl cottre of aentlnat woatc-nea- .
Dr. Wt ill ornaran tee a perfect oure
all eaejcH, up'! a healthy restoration oi iü
(renlto-urhorjrans.
t'oiianHui ion free. Tboroub exaatinatk
and advice
Hee thn Doeter'a atldlttona)
fivertfaement

1)11.'

S. HART, Superintendent.

MEN

D

There aro nianrm the are (f

LAS VJEOAS, N. Ml
Tho Tecemher Xuniber will begin tlio Seventy-second
Volume of Marptr'a Magazine.
Kliss wouisoi.'s novei, .'bast Angeis,'1 and
Air. Howell's Indian rinluiiiMr.''
Holding the
foremost place lit current serial llotlnn will
eo
nui tiiriiiigh si vernl nuuibera, and will ho
hy seri n stories from It. 1). Illackmore
ami Mrs. 1). M. Cralk, Anew editorial department, discussing topics suget' d by tne
current litenluro of America and Kurope,wili
be contribute I by W. II. JInwella, lieginnlrg
with the .January Number. The great literary
event of tho year will be tho publication of
aseries ol papers taking the shape of a story,
an-depleting characteristic f atures of Amer-leu- n
society as seen ut our leading pleasure
resorts-- v. r I ten by t liAm.HH Diiii.ar Waknkh,
and illtistrnteil by O. H. Kkinhaht, The Mag- aiine will give special attention lo American
sunjecis, iioaieu oy tne nest American writers
aud illustrated by loading American artists.

'.
PER YEAH
IIARPHR'S MAGAZINE
HAUl'Klt'M WEI.KLV
HAHPKlt'S IIAZAK

MIDDLE-AGE-

.

Office. 44 Murray St.. Now York.
10

youthful follies or iu.llwattlous will do well
to avail thetnwlTFS of thin, iho irreatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sutfortntr humanity.
Dr. Wairnerwill (riiHmntoe to forfeit .V0 lor
overy cara of seminal weakness cr private
uisease or any Sino ana cnaracter woica v
undertakes to and falls to cure.

Guay Hair or WaisKEits changed to a
Gbossr Black by a single application ot
this 1tr. It imparts a uuturnl oolor, aota
gold by UrnggltU, or
Instantaneously,
sent by express on receipt of $1.
s
"end

We oiler no spoloirr for dovntln so much
lima and atwutlua to tala nuutt-ntíi:t- fl
bclltumir taut no oundl-tlu- n
cnas of disi-"?!- ,
of hunmnlty is too wretched t- - merit
the sympathy and bot servici of tn
a oían
to which we belnuir,
and that tho
are Innocent eofforcr,
ho Oovoti-- s hlms-l- f to roilovlng
physician
tho aialoled and Mvlnir them from woreo than
death, M a linsa phlUnthnipitt nnJ rt phjii-olór
lhaa the sum-owho by close appllcatiou oxrels in any
other branch ol hit prufcatlrn. Xrid.fortit
natcly forU'.mHnl!.",tlit iI'Vied.rwn nKhen
tht
the false philainhrfpr ttiot comlciunfd
victims of folly or ennu:, like tile li ners under tho Jow iau law, to 411a tiuunred for, ha?
paused away.
Who may he sulfcrtpir from tho effrota of

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.

A

GO.

YOUNG- MEN

eapeciallr tdApte4
to sucti cases, one doso effects snob a
thfcnge of eelhif? Mlo antonlth the sufferer.
They Inrreau the A ppe&lte.and cause tbe
hody to Tttke ou FJeulajthui tba tyttem IB
nonrititft, anti brtbolrTftnle Acftom on
the

ANOINTMENTS.

ITS

the specialists.

WAGNER' &

DR.

Mrs. M. A. HORXBUIIGEII,

A

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
AND

BRIDGE

STREET,

ROG-EE-

WEST

LAS

VEGAS,

A
NEW MEXICO.

BROTHERS

S

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Las Vegas

I

NO, 9 KEIDGE STUIET.

18S0.

Harper's Weekly

a

ILLUSTRATED.

HaiperYcekly

has now, for more than
twenty years, niaintaiuod its position as the
leauing umsiraicu wocsiy newspaper lu
America.
lib a constant increase of Icr.
ary and artistic resources, It Is able to offer for
the ensuing year attractions uucuualled by
any previous voiumo, fnioraotng twocapnnt
illustrated s. rial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
iianly, amon tue foremost of living writers
of bciion, and the other by Mr Walter Ucsnnt,
one of tho most rapid rising of English novel
ists; graphic illurtirutioiis of unusual Interest
to reauera 1 an sections oi ins country: entertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the beat writers, ard important papers by
high authorities oc the chief topics of the
uay .
Every one who desires a trustworthy noliti.
fill guldo, an entertaining and Instructive
ramiiy Journal, entirely troefrom objection,
aide fearures in either letter-pres- s
or illustra
tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

Harrier'sPEa Periodicals.
YEARi

Property at $9,000 Mexican
'
Silver Per Year.'

Toba delivered at the expiration of lease In

té-- CviresiKiadeBc

IN .ALL

Tat Greatest Msdical Trinmpa of tht Agtl

SYMPTOMS

;fo

,

FIRST-CLAS- S

USE.

IN

& HARNESS M'F'C CO.
ELKHART CARRIAGE
Every BuKirr oM by the middleman
""TT.'l
Has several lollarn added to the first
price. U'a have no astntn. but for
"

havn 1intt with (lie coa- wnlrrt
Hiitnpr. WoshlDanvwhere wltiiDrivi
lege nrexaminiuK u'Hrro uuy
liiK. Wo pay t ri'lght both ways
Warrant
H nnt satisfactory.
eery tbinnfortwo years. One
price only. Our Platform
Btirlnff Wann at 8.VI is same
vpfirfi

í

r
i fn
p. i

m

m

1

.'kl
im

DAILY

JOHN W. HILL,

... 8110 fine os usually sold for
OurliarncttttRreau n. I
link lanlhcf. Klniilfi. H I O tn
lllnidrated Cainlonrtie
o. 1 Farm HaruenH, Kl.'I.SO
V. 11, l'HATT, becrclury, lilUliurt. Juiliuua.
Address,
froc.

r5i

MOHNING NEWSrAPKM

PRINTINQ'ALL THR NRWS AND TIIEXIOMPLETB
KKVOItT OI'1 T1IK

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THB LAKQK8X

NEW

CIRCVfIOS

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
0

Grass and Garden Seeds
LAS VEGAS,

ROMERO

&

-

NEW.MEXICO.

J. C. ADLOM, Proprietor.
Manufacture

STEAMENGINES.MILLING,

egax J M

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iroa'and3Brasi
Castings Made on Short Notice.

BRO.,

tne same exocucni condition id Which It Is
now:
DEALERS IN
,000 aotes) with
1 loarnos or land (anotit
good grass, water and buildings.
u.noo nean oi snap anu goats.
KtH) head of cattle.
2.1 mules and horses.'
1 house with a large garden and orchard.
1 large dwelling house also with garden and
orchard. .
S honsos in the town or Galbana.
1 tl.jnrle
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FUKNISHINO GOODS
mill of water oower of a oanacitv
of trim VfJ to 475 bushels every 24 hours. Ail
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
the machinery new, of American make, with
a tnrblne wheel. Source of water power aer- SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
pelual and 000s tan t.
Ail thla property Is sltnatad in tbe town nf
usieana, eounty or ssme name, in the state of
Chihuahua, Mexico ubiut 100 miles wost of And many other arUoles, all of which will be oflbred for sale at very low price
Gallego Station on the Mexican Central road.
(or the remainder of this month in order to make room lor new goods.
sor luxtner aeucuiar aoureas:
L.DBLP.TIiONCOSO,

-

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST?

OFFtCJE: Bridge St..Ltas

lerchant,

ommission

OP ANT JOURNAL IN

By MaU, Postpaid, One Year,r100O.

H.

NEW MEXICO!

LAB VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

"r
ai'"i

i

Dear old Santa Fe to excited.
The
oil well refered to a few days azo ten
mile sontbwest of the Cerrillos mining
camp bas been tubod
e
feet and
flows oil and water. H. r. Stully went
Fe
to
Saturday
Santa
with a bottle
tip
of tbe oil, which is both lubricating and

25 YEARS

NECESSITY PARK HOUSE

THB

t

Corner of Sixth aud Douglas Av.

-

A KARE CIIMCE.

m.M

sible.

Pills

HOTEL,

r

Money to Loan-

FKAMÍLIN
HOUGH,
4,73 1.Í0
, 88.009 27 Snlíi'íffiP rf nmcrimn t: Forníim Piínnft!
17,786 87
V'.nivi vi IIUILIUIUI Vli IUIWqII 1 UHIIIJ)
Hierra
8,213,20
C23 F Sf., Kcar V. S. rntcnt Offlte.
; .
Socorro
8,4(9.53
Booorro..- -.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
85,498.75
Tos
97100
AT I
V for ths ,"TalM Ftidn rlmt OfTfe
ir.f
Valencia
17,199.39
to i uirKier,tn'm.
I'sIpom pnx nre.lfutlH
Su'.fH
Tbe jury recommended
sod
ail Kor"iita cuuntrlia, 'ni.lt ilarh
l:oil
that the
llvjectnl Bj..irntlii reTlvud
rtwiusml.
above turns be collected as soon as pos- ai:IL,lU
sin!
Arriba
San Miguel..
Santa i e

-

ST. NICHOLAS

HARPER'S WREKI.Y
f t 00
IIAKI'Klt'S MAGAZINE
4 00
HARPER'S IIAZAK
4 00
IIAItPKH'S YOUNG PHOPLK
inn
IIAHI'I',113 FKAMrtl.'N MJUAUK LI
10 00
BRARY, One Year (W Numbers)
Postage free to all subscribers In the United
Status or Canada.
-- m
Tha volumes of the Weekly begin with the
ursi numuer ior January oi eacn year, wnn
uo time is mentioned. It will be understood
that tbe subscriber wishes to commence wltb
In sums to stilt, on furniture, horses, war. the numuer next after the receipt of order.
ons, meichnndiso or nnv good collateral so
II ound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
curlty which muy remain In owner's posseg- - three years buck. In neat cloth binding, will be
oiiiii.
iuiu one inoii'ii iu iwo years. JII16I
sentby mull postsgopaid, or hy express, free
noss Strlctlv conflilaiillnl. Notes ilianniinL.l
oi expense tproviucu tne iraigm uoes not ex.
üinpi i re ior mortgage broker at the office of cecd one dollar per volume), Ior (7.00 per
J. riizgerrou. aii Kallroail avenue.
volume.
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for
ninuing, win no sent oy man, postpaid, on
reeolot ol l. 00 each.
'"l'.lll"lrnl'il t'l.lulon lflFd
ViS,t.!,"w
itenutiances snouio oo moao Dy postomce
h,1,wt
irlntn l, new n.mly, money orucr or orair, to avoio cnance or lost
Ncw.Drul-kJV'.ovarl
kr
i'rv.""1 H'ylsaof
Address
HARPER A BROTHERS. N. Y.
tHKee
r.lhrair
TlAfii.
T,i0. ri,nia.- jfiWrSlf-i'- i
JBcok CasCB. Lonnirea.
letter Preecei, Cabinet!
vacilón' lancy Ueiks, fte
insist I.mmIii und Iywewt
Lease on the Followina;
rriem Uturutei. Daiahtir Fire Years

1,461.69
3,:i87.80

K10

TUTT'S

proposals should be

for TraniportHtlou
' Texas cattle men are keeping up marked "l'roposala
," and addressed to the
and
undersigned, orto the g.iurturniasters at the
tha fight against northern quarantine. posts named above.
E. II. ATWOOD,
Eflorts toward organized warfare on
Assistant Quartermaster, U. 8, A.,
Chief Quartermaster.
the laws are being perfected. Col.
8. B. Clowney, of Dallas, voices the
UOltTUAtiE SALE.
prevailing sentiment when he says:
notice thai the undersigned by virtue
"The quarantine laws of Kansas, Co- TIIAKR
X of the Mwer aud authority vesteu in the
lorado and New Mexico unjustly dis- undersigned by one rertaln mortgage to tbe
tract and parculof l.ind hereinafter mentioned
criminate against our southern Texas und detcribed, inaoe and executed on ihe fifteenth day of March, One Thousnnd Klgut
men, and I hope the cattlemon of Hundred and Eighty-Fouhy.IuanUrlego and
Vitoria (lonzalea do Uric iru, bis wife, In favor
north Texas will be influenced by a af
Am ron Itostnwalil, to secure tho payment of
promisory note, bearing even date
sense of justice that tho interest of all certain
with said mortgage, and
and executed
may, regardless of locality, be care- by Juan Ciricgo and Vitoriauirde
Uouzales de Urlo
Ills wile, in fnvor ol Aaron Hosenwal l, for
fully preserved to the end that the go.
iba mi m of One Hundred and hlxty'-'- l wo and
Dollars, and payablo ten months after
obnoxious quarantine laws will be ilS.KK)
lho date thereol at theoUlee of J, ltosonwnld &
Las
Vegas, N. M., with Interest nt.tho
Co.,
books
of
statute
from
the
the
wipfd
rate ol twelve per cent per annum, from dale
states named."
until paid) wnlcli said mortgage was duly

When the question of monopoliea
is before the house, the Bell tele
phone company occupies a front seat
The original Investors paid from $20
to $40 for stock that has since been
watered or increased seven times and
is now worth $150, so that every
original holder has eight shares for
every one he first held and what he
paid $30 for is now worth $1,200. Bell
the inventor, is worth
President Forbes, of Boston, has ac
cumulated $3,000,000 on an original
investment of $04,000. Nearlyallthe
big holders of the stock are Massa
chusetts men. The company has an
income of more than $2,000,000
year, and its combined salary
and tax expense iu the United States
is only about $150,000 annually, No
'wonder some of the other telephone
inventors want a slice of this big
money, and no wonder the Bell com
pany is making a hard fight to pre
vent anybody else from having it.
NOTICE

"

PLAZA HOTEL.

Stapleand Fancy DryGoods Under. New Management.

,CoMMi8stoR

Merchant.

P. O. Box 21, Kl Paso Texas.
Or Ton Domelrio Ponoe, Guleaca, Mexico.

1

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments.
Clean airr rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
per day. Special Ratea to Parties reRates $2.50 ana $3-0maining a week or more.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vega&i LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

j
1
J

A 3Xi

"W "EST IME.

"SJV.

01
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of the
"vineyard" was blest last week
with two fine rains, wetting the
ground to the depth e
foot and
tariiog the grass. None too soon,
however, for through Tezai cattle and
locoed hones. Sheep men are rejoicing at the prospect of early grass and
a good lambing season. Less complaint is heard this year than last of
the loco, probably on account ot more
cure taken to protect horses by hrrd- ng and pasturing. iNot is the loco
thriving as last year. In many
places it is entirely dead; in other
places it looks wil ed and dried, and
examination of the roots ehons
them almost entirely devoured lv
to
white worm
f
the size of the Texas screw worm.
lie people of the l'ecos valley are
not zealous pKrtisans, but will make
determined effort this year to secure
the nomination and election of a
county commissioner from this locality. The man for the plnce tus
not yet been agreed upon, but Alin-guof the Alamo Uerdo, and Teats,
of Sumner, have been mentioned by
many. Both oi the gentlemen are
good business men, popular with all
lasses, and arc not sockinc oiHce.
Old timers say that since the time of
Manuel Chares we haven't had a np- resentative upon the county board.
It is true Anton Chico has constantly
been represented, but the stock interests of Tecos (in San Miguel
county) including as
they do
sheep
one-ha250,000
and
that number of cattle, are mostly lo
cated below Anton Chico. ".Ve want
nd expect to have a representative
pon the next board of county coin- issioners. All parties here, though
knowing nothing of the merits of the
case, express satislaction with the action ot Judge Lone in excusing Mr.
Santiatevau front the United States
grand jury. Mr. Allen Easterly, s pe
al atrent of the interior ueniitment.
with John Shaw as surveyor, is examining claims in the neighborhood of
Resolanas, seven miles above Sum
ner, lie began at tue base line twelve
miles below Sumner, and has already
fraudulent en
reported twenty-fiv- e
fECOS.
tries.
T lie Draft liarse at France.
Whiie some people, in America oill all
one-quart-

ono-hal-

s,

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

AT TKS HBD IjiaST. - BZXTH BTUHBT.

WwEE- - SHTTPP,
MANÜFACrUUKK

-

Wagons : and

8'3l

Iron,

Dealer

and

Carriages,

or
in

Hardware

Heavy

Chains, Thlittbleskolns'; Springs, Wago i" Carriage and Plow Wood ;WorkJI)lack
The manuiacture oi
smiths' Tools, Sarveu's I'ateat Wl.ools

Backboards, Spring Wagons
'

Keep on hand an assortment of

Specialty.

COOPER'S CELUBBATED

F&B1I WAUONS.

BTEBL-BKBI-

and CAR-Ibthe UTHrHHMKEIt MAVUFACtatHNO COttPANVM WAGONS
olloll orders iron)
JC OSBOKSB 4.00,'S AluVVKKS and HKAfKKS.

mS d.

tanchmen for

BRANDING IRONS-

.

Horseshoeing

nd

U

kiadt of Kopalrln. Done by

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

First-Ua-

Workmen.

NEW MEXICO.
HENRY O. COORS.

W. T. COOKS.
i

si

-

OOOBL
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.

Sporting Goods, Rangos, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grateei

Doors and Blinds.

Lumber Lath, Shingles,
CONTRACTING

ALSO

AND BUILDING.

HENRY'S

an. Inlereatina; Letter
Irani P.ert. e l.aaa.

(io.wlppr

of-on-

"f-

lis.

A

lf

horses imported from France Norman,
it is a fact thnt ibera is no breed in
Krance called by that name by the
rench uoople: the name, Norman.
therefore is purely American, The principal breeds of France are known as
fercnerons nnl lioullanius. lbe l ercu- erons are the most highly prized of all
rruncn races and all departments of
France go to the Perche for stallions to
improve their local berds. The Porch- eron Stud Book of France, published
under the authority ot the i rench
is the only stud book of draft
borse tuat is, or ever bas been publish
ed in Franco and now contains lbe ped
Hut
igrees of about 5,000 animals.
some importors offering oortilioats from
ranee of fiorman draft horses luat
may mislead people who do not understand the Fruucli languuge into believ
ing these records of origin. JNotone of
They
them issue contains a pedigree.
are furnished at tho request of Ameri
by
the secretary of one of
can buyers
the r rench iercniiurai societies, who
savs there is no intention of publishing
them in stiu book form, as they havo
no pedigrees and are of no value what
ever, it is a well known fact thai wnai
man gives for a horse over form $5U0
to iSUO the price of a good eradc is
paid tor purity of blood ; and wboro the
seller is not able to give the recorded
recorded pedigree of the an mini so'd is
evidence of additional value, bobas no
right to ask it; With llieno facta beforu
b ra. no inteliuent man will tiy a horse
imported from Franco unless he is re
corded with his pedigree in full in the
erchuroD Mud Book ot 1' ranee.

CARBOLIC

Oft.ee oa Undue street, two door
welt ot
.
Pos toffloe.
LAS VKOAS,
RBW MBXIOÜ

The most Powerful Healing
Ointment ever Discovered.

for

GIVE.VS IiLOtK, DfUPtiK STHEKT.
N.
r

LAS VEOA9,

J

Salve he ala

'

salve cures
Salve heals

House, T.as

ilvcn tht the
NOTICE Is hoieby
on The 80th dy nf November.
lv Hi" Probate Com t of San Mir el voun
ty. New Meitco, npiMilntrd atlmliiifltrator of
the e8ttle'r'reomrt8 I'ferco, docrased, ami ill

In Sena

of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon tin
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the

ATTORHETS AT

IATTORKEY

Notice for Publication.
LaAP Ok'rios

"

','

nta Fk, N. M,,
at SKtibrtiary
M, Isstt.

I

(

Kotlco is hereby riven that the I'ullowtnir- named settler has tiled nolitie nf ais Intention
tomttkoflaal proof In .up tort or hie clam,
and that "aid proof wtl' be narie before the
prohato Jadve of tina Migad eounty at l.aa
VtKits, N M., on May 111, IKSti, vU: Kablaa
!, t,Hii
I'.tuo, of 8an I lirnol county, ror the
and BU 8V), .eo 2K, 1'. tl. N. H 3 east.
He name, the tVllowlntr HilDeane. to prove
hi. contlnii"U8 residence upon, and cultivation of, kaid laud, viz: J unit J oso Nletn,
r lucio Meitt, Aiuonio .tvio anti jose uregurtu
Uutiis.alioi I'tittr o do i.una, it . M.
CHAKI.Ha t. KtHLBY. Ilegi'ter.

ASSItiXEE'S NOTICE.

,

TICE I hereby riven that by thclv deed
aaalrnment for tlie bt nellt of oreiltora
. rinldad Kumero, llrother and ISon, T. Homero
& Son, Trinidad Homero, Ku(riuo Homero and
forapin U'tmoro, hnve conveyed aud irana-ferrelthe uodura'tfned all tneir roui and
ir
per onnl property, with lull authority
anseta and pay their IbibilitlM with
the proceeds tnereof. All persons knowing
themselves indebted to eiih rof said llrmsor
liulividttals. are notlllea u 411 ike aettleiaent
with lbe umtorsiirned. ami all eretlitttra of
uialtBS to
cither nro retttiettted to prseni
tne nnuorsignea wtinoui tit iay.
m. i;;tnaJK. Asanmoe.
tr

NU

many fashionable resorts throughout
casual observer notes the
and other

f

,i

, blcmislies,

of

the climate

''id that

is particularly trying

California

Nothine is better understood

of first importance

fact
tht

Eavo-Trough-

s '

a

becomes, titer efore,

iM,

injurious

ihe

upon

jr i III.aF.ttherhotuu
i
M'

and dangerous to health.

and face

Balms," "Crcfuis,". "Blooms,"
the South

se throughout
generally
without

,

;

cuityuKi

t. lliTWI(

Administrators of tho estate of Jllxucl A.
Otero, deceasttl
iw
Lab V eiftts, M rena, 1SM1,

Trie BrVBIM' OffOR a
lid
laaued March
eaeltyear. Si" Xlfl fA gea,

pozvders in commón

p ;'CAMELLINE"

'
y
lead--h

nt.

first place in the estimation of LADIES,
It is
,m a preservative and , beautifier of r tht complexion.
prepared white or tiiu'fd, and, may now be tUained at all
'nt roduced, taken the

"Sthe principa1

tlte country.
J'g stores throughout
a
......
.,

CAM fit

.NE-I'RI-

CE.

'ffMUAE.

use.
size,

-

F0H

be mulled CURE teatlpplieari,
ta4tBotitanmof
Tear
ithtwl oftJrrlnf It. It contain! tbnul Utt pageai
and valuattK
iuO lUuitratiiini, prlctw, acoaftln diuririlloni
ilrMtloni Ur piAntiiic II vth'Mi cf VKUKTAHLtt
Kit Ht KlrH, ltUMtH, lo. lorHuat'i

Will

hut

to all. NpwIalTy to Warkat Oardenert.
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Bend fcr il.

D. M. FERRY" A CO.. Detroit. Mlohloan.

-

"1

'

FOR SALE DY E. G. RSURPHEY & CO

JACOB GROSS,

Pi

1

'

1

MOESK, Proprietor.;,;!
-

;

....

Uocds Promptly Delivered Without Cliarjre.

Wholesale Dealers in

- '

'

B1MDOK

WBST LAS

"

1

CO

I GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

IÜRKS

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

LEON & CO.,
London, Perfumera to If. M. tho Quoen, havi
invented and uuteiitcd tho

Eauch Outfitting: a Specia Itv.

OBLSTERATOR,
Which removes Small Pox Marks of however
I hu upplicatlttn
la simple am',
harmless, causes nu Inconvenience uud eon-ul50.
notiiiiiK injurious. Price
loin, standlmr.

LAS VEGAS'

SUPERFLUOUS HAIH
Leon & (Vs "Deiiilatory"

'NEW MEXICO

Sí

Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
unpleasant sensation never
without pain or
to irrow nimio- - Miimie nun Harmless,
tun
directions tent bv mail. Price tl

w.siiaw,

I

!L- -

OI'NKltAL AQKNT,"
Í19 Tromont Street; Boslon, Masa

.Give

Moat WxrWnt

.t

f,lF.HBi:HNF.H,
R. f!or.

Plain,

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.
lurhey
In Sheep, Rustlaai d

Bindings.

,

,

ul

mm

.

mrimMsiipmm

?

BOTTLING

LAS VE GAS BREWERY

It has 118,000 Words,
fsm Webster
8000 Knrravlnica, and a Maw
llloaTranmcai Dictionary,
Standard ia Gov't Printing Office.
mil
fl"l H
Fa 8i,0OO copies in Public Schools.

.choicest malt and hoDS and,
Our beer is iDrewed from th
warranted to eive entire BWtisfaction. Our
.

.7.

Is eeoc d to none in the market."

ItlBBAIiy

'. Toe"Alateat

ITS ITSELF."
edition, ia the quantity of matter It
contains, ia Uiliovod to bo tUe largest voluma
published.

IthasSOOOmoreWardsandnearlythreetlmea
the number of Engravings in au other American Dictionary.
nnrt reliable school
It la an ever-prese- nt
Waster to tho whole fnraily-f- i. & linraUL

a. a. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
ML.

authorities aa
'
'
It. W. Emerson,
Geo. BaneTof,
.lolin O. WhitUer,
Win. H. Presitott,
Mowella,
John
I Motlrvi " VV.G.1.Holland,
jfita-l,
Halluck,
J.
Fields,
B.H. Smart, J ' .1w.es T.Marah,
fleo. F.
Jiara Abbot,
Kemp P. Battle.
Vm. T. Harrln.
"Ithaaalialonikehtaleatlina; place, and th
New Edition brings u tairly up to date." loado
Tin., June, líü'i.
Is now Btiprllflia'asmaU
Iba Unabridged
... i dltional cost, with IíKNIÓON'8
INDEX,
REFERENCE
PATENT
I
,

1

'

TUB SPKC1ALTIST.

invention.
j valuable and
"The rreatest Improvement in
thai baa been made in a hundred years."
MERRUM
C0..Pub'rs, Springflotd,

l.C.

NERVOUS
MEN.

DEBILITATED

Toe ara allowed aYea rWnl aft MH dapi of tb
m of Ur. Dye's Celebrated. Yoltalo Belt wlta
Klactrle Suspensory Appbaneea, for the speedy
relief and nermnnent cure oí Rervtni DttHHlu, losa
of VUnlllw and Jrnnaood, and all aladrad tmnblaa.
also lor many other dumaee. Complete wator.
tlon to uealtn, vigor and annooa K'istmnwru,
Ka risk la Inoumtl. Ulunlrated pamphiat to saatsd
saaaioita mailed free, by addreastna

VOI.IAI0

COt

Karhn,ttieh.

V?rns, Da

Fan

Co.,

Illinois,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
l'sreasroa Harass Talael at s,0,0U0,
whlrh laeludea aheat

No, II, KEAUNyrST.

SAS

FttANCIStO.

.

:

BEE E

130 T T LEI

;

GAME IN SEABON
POULTRYAlSrD
STUEÉT,
VJXí AS.'
V

j

HARRY W. KEI.lY

BLACKWELL

GROSS

CAN BE ItKMOVED.

GIsOKCUa

Wacoa-.- '

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

i

LAMB.VEIL.POBK. lIAMS,'BACON,COUNI5D BEFE

"
?

XT

k..

i
MUTTON,

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies,
Harness. Saddles, Etc.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Buoh high

AlfalfaIL Fed...... Beef
Choice
'
: '.
v.

HUNTER & CO v

WARMLY INDORSED BY

'

j

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

C00

v. aa.v.

.

'3.

JEFFEHSOM UAYKOLU8. ,,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

CENTRAL-MARKE-T

,

WKW.K'

D1NKXB,

Dealers in

Sale 0 to 1 of anv otlter series.
ni.llomakeaForully intelllmnt.
1 llettt help for 8CHOLÁR8.
jLauwiii.iia sua ni.uuuit.
' Wcbsltir ts Standard Authority with the V. S.
Supreme Court. Keeommcnded by tlie Stat.
Bup'ta of Sebeóla iu SO States.

Bridge StreeOppostte the Gazettó Office, Las Vegas

THE

of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
,', 'the higltesf medical and 'scientific authority, has, wherever

,

HftlH

. UUJ 11. JUirutUu
BRND1ES, t1riCHAMPAGKJiS,
WHISKIES.
.
' I
.
iiiV DI V lV II
AND UOJNlJiSllV;, WilSlAHln
.

.

M

FINE WINES, LIQÜORÍV ClUAKS,

- ing rhenmts

"

Alt- -

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

VI MR
-

. J,

THE STANDARD.

G-EAYSO!J-

'.

This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., tne

.

work dine with Neatness and .Dispatch.
SiUisfaetlon euurautet d.
JlanB, BpecillMtlonsnnd Kstbnates Furnished,
ihoo andolllcmon Main St., Honth cf Calhollo
. M. Telepho
Joincteiv, East 1 as Vegas,
otoni'Ctlou wIlhsbuD.

W.(-,r.-

jartlwure
areu's wtniM.
yyDojoit, Mich

aiai

JOTOHS:
ÍAKLKS
BLANCHAKD
8. KAVNi LU?,

Liveiy, '.Feed and Sale Stables

F. H. WILSON,

K.

The various

toilet, is considered: coinpltle
"
the "favorite

o

G'xmi

and West, are in California

hiiw

discarded ';

a bottle

does not keep thn-- .

OFPinvitv.

J. DINKEL, Vina President.
J, S PI HON, Assistant Caibler.
G.

1ENDENHALL,

'ARCHITECT AND ENClNCER.
Plans and spociticatlonB made for all kinds
maps and
of construction.
Also surveys
plats.
Sixth Street) NRW MKJ1CO
LAS VBGArt

M

sent lreiKbt
"il"'l'' 011 receipt
t pilce.il join

r

skin and complexion and those found to be

to the skin

N.

1

s- -

BAYNOLD9, President.
8. KAYNOLD9, Cashier.

tyDeoositorv of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe .Railroad.

,

SMALL

J

1500 000
100.00G
40,000

-

Administrators' Notice.

btst for Farm

.

J.

Ut

D.

OFFICE IN K1HLBKK0 BLOCK,
from 11 to 2 p. m.
.. KFW MBXKTO.
LAB VEGAS,
.

-

Oftlce hours

JU8TWHATIOB Anvil, Vice, eu
IT
WANT.
tool. Tr.l

m It -- TaeL

to be able to discriminate between

J.

Kesldenee: Main street, between Seventh and
KlKht .'

E.

-

OKFIUEltS:

UOJce: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave

M

Bro.)

Haynolila

.
.
IHOFlTS
Transacts a Ueneral Banking Business.

B. OUULEV, M. D.

SKIPWITH,

W

8ÜHPLÜS AND

irst national nana iitoca.
NEW JilXICO.
LA8 VEGAS
c

a.

(Successor

CAPITAL PAID IN

Da.

Tin Ilooling, Camp
stoves ami minors outnu.

TV

,

AUTHOIJLIZED CAPITAL

A

cr lu

WEST LAS VEGAS,

tlie vicis

W. A. Vincent.

BREEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Practico in all tho oourta in the Territory.
Win. M.litan nianaKeroí the collei'llou

.

COPPER SHEET IRON WARE

epanUwns which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying

- influence

d a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

r

by ladies than the

tin delicate skin requires protection from

and it

to

Tbi;

r and

.
Alwara onhanti aftill atutorlmc nt ,if Hito hair lo.ilh. null .ml mnim t...i.n.
tolae, rubiicr antl Ivory itnlis, tmlelaiitl bathlnitaiMiuKea, io.l. r pulla, powder Nixes, pow
atiea. toilet and hath soaoa. chamóla Hklna. iieelnmert' lnn..v o.....la ..... !,.... ........ .
1
svriptiona carefully ounipounifed.

'

BOBDEN

rTT,

.

Ollictt,

Win. lircedeii,

CO.

&.

Blanchard's New Building, on Briage Street. Opposne Shupp
Blacksmith Shop, las Vegas.

SOLICITOR.

ARD

'

NEW MEXICO.

E. G. R&URPHEY

OTICKH IIHKKDT GIVEN THAI' BT
DENTIST.
their deed of SHirnraeat for the benefit
Oalce and residence Ulven's Block, west of
of cretliiori, M. Homero ft Co. , Marirartto
osui nice.
and II. Jcau.4 l arquea have ooavttyed and
transferred to tho undcrsliinud all their real
NRW MF.ÍICO.
VHQAS,
and portonnl property, with full authority to LAS
Oollcct tnotr ataxia ana pay tutor nao
witltttto Dttteeeis theroof. All puraona
" K
OILE.
knowfnir themnolrea to be indebted to said
firm or iu tivltliiala are notified to make icltltt- - Resident Dentist, ' Oculist and
ment wilh iho tintlerblvned; and all creditors
of either tiro rotUitated to proseut thuir claims
Aurist.
to the uniieMtirnert witaouc tieiny.
MANIIKt. 3 U V llltTK.,
isifnae.
N. M
LAS
VEQAS,
Las y e?ai. N . M . . .Iiiniinrvil. issu.
Thk siipbesi comiT Or Naw Mxxioo,
Eusiia V. Loso, Chief Justice.
hAMTA Fa. Kew Muxicn. Jan. M. 'Si
The bearer of this is Or. uluey. of W arsaw.
Nnlice is hereby given that we have, ' a!- iliuuol A. Oie o. Indiana. 1 have k'iown him for the past fif
in o I t atora of thu
dvceasrd. ramie ur iinal r port as fue ad- - teen years He la a tnna ot strict IDtt'trrny,
prou
ccun oi esn hnnnriiltle In bu. Iness. of fine social and buste
uonijtratorB to toa
Miiruel eounty, Mew 31 xte , a d tendered t ur Inosa qualitiea, worthy the confidence of any
oommunily. He was rejrHrneil as one of tlie
and asked t ur rilscha'Ke as ad
;
most aGConiDliehed dentista In Northern Indi
and on We ne:da
uiltlstrft v
morning next, the Hub instant, at 10 o'clock, II ana, lio bas Klven special study and en- loved iroi.d omtortunlties as an occtilist and
has been otdort" bv the e:turt hat said
nation bo entertained and we b d:scbiriretl as auriat. 1 tsae trreat pietuure in rccoiuiuenu- lng blmas luali
anti
William
A.Vincent
administrators,
snoh
Hespectfuily,
be appointed our successor a mteh: where
KI.ISHA V Lono.
fore, itny i at son rr pursiuia olvi'tg tn such
Chief Justine of N. M
rott'irnation ai d tiitchariro will ap car at tho
prohute court room, in ta o nit house in the
-,
aWednenlay
Ve
morn
unsaid
town of Las
o'clock
Inirnext. the 10th Mnrcn liiHiant. at
asaforaiiaid, and iiiuku objection if any they
have in ino premiáis.
At
A. OI r.ltn, .lit.,'

Tragedy.

Jímiufsctur

unfortunately the bam of viany

itudes of atmospheric changes;
2tter

JE,

t

rough-'-

This is the more remarkable from the

existence.

$nplexion.
'

of sallowncss, eruptions,

absence

LAV,

STÉltN'8 BLOCK, BUniUE 8TUF.KT, '
. - Kw Mexico.
Las VkOAS ' " 1

D R.

ASSIGNEE'S KUTICE.

sen-at.io-

the inferior, the most

Over San Mlroel Hank.

llulldlnr.

bo

PLAZA PHARMACY

W. L. PlIRCB,

Offloe

persons indebted, to unid ptiit. ant Hereby
viven to all matters per
tocóme forward promptly am! nettle Special attention
letuuiK to real eautto.
viiq the uwloreianed, or proceeding at law
limy be commenced nfMinni thorn; an.1 all per-- LA 8 VP.UAS.
NEW VKXICO
Hoim h tvinr claim
avainat .aid extato uro
leroby o liei iiton to present the aanit, within
U RKiLKV,
C.
M.
liielv tWva Irom IheHth dv of Janil:irf . lHrtIL YY
Ibat b Irk the tme prescribed by law, aud 11
mi:'h cln'ins not preannted within lha time
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
toroRui.l Hnd allnwetkor .tilt boif tin within
wo veai-- from natd Htll dar ol Jaituarv. l&'ti.
M. M
SPRINGER.
Will he forever itarred.'
WM r. lis Y r.K, Admr.
EMMET r7
Las Venas. NM. JmiuarvS, lat.
J.

u.

complexions

PIEEGE.

J.ü. tJ'HHTA,

of Herchandia

xperlenoe in Naw Mextoo entitle mt to claim a thorough knowledge nt tb
waauof the people.
, '. i 1 í

LAS VEGAS.

Court

New Mcx too .

0TiCE.

.

ealtiy

Vea-a-

all article

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and Craw íora
Mowera, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machín- err, Engines, Corn Bhellers, Leffel's Wind Engine.

Twenty .years

OFF1CB: National street, oppoalte

a

llomoetcnd Na. l.saoj

faclllrlea lorproeuriiur heavy maooinery and
usually kept In stock.

ATTORHET AT LAW.

well-know-

immediately observe the clear, perfect and

'

N. II.

JOUIS SULXBACHER,

No Other.
OF COrNTEP.FDrrs.xl

ADMINISTRATORS'

Urururpaased

Office In Klhlberc Block,

LAI VEGAS,

Hénry's-Ta- ke

i

Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca; Smoking Tobacco

v.

ATTORHET AT LA.W,

.

Ladies Visiting
California

B. W. VEEDER,

,

PRODUC E

AKD

WOO

s

Sole

ATTORN ET AT LAW.

Sa e allays
8alv cures

W.i'!..'rje9Wraarf8araj-i-

E RCHAND1SE

J, T. EOSTWIC8,

Henry's Carbolic Salva cures

As

DEALER IN

Notarr PubUo.

SALVE

Sores.
Henry's Carbolic
Burns.
Henry's Carbolic
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic
Pimples.
Henry's Carbono
Piles.
Henry's Carbolic
Cuts.

8. KOOtiLER,
ATTORSETS AT LAW.
W.

U.

J.

y,lyt liiclica,ntll.otl
T. 11. Te- lilwfir.moos-- a
3,500 Plctwie
terson & Brothers, of Philadelphia,
ftallrry.
GIVK VVhiUsUe l'rl.c
will shortly issue this new and clever
II
01
nod fn
M red fo tonnuntrr
novel by Lily Curry, whom, Ella
personal or family nee. 'itl.'lio la
arder, suit glvta -,enurí co'i .ii ftftypi
Wheo'cr Wilcox styles "tho prettiest
tfrtiitt, tve:tr,
thing ynn nae,
literary woman in New York." It
have fun with, Tli-a- c I5V.M
lulJin;i.tll tl flcaur.t
deals In a trenchant, crisp and spicy
MOOKS coillirl:
We
from the markets efrT(l-'.'.-l'-- ' wtitld.
wav with liio unions Aew lork s lit
to aitr
copy
n
mail
will
erary Bohemians, and is wonderfully
IU
'!.
to f ny
pn receipt or
absorbing. Many of the characters
xpeuae f moBliiir, Let u Utai rr.,t
personages, whose ec-- von.
O
lUapecifolly.
aio
entncities are vividly set forth. A
MCMTCOMF.RY Vv'ARD & CO
1"
rathci peculiar love tillair forms the
m de SU WuhsKifc a eiti ;
tuple ot tue poweriui plot, me
IIOIIUKN.
C. M.
gifted authoress knows whereof she
B, II. Boutixa.
writes, and Her revocations cannot
& CO.
BB.
and we
fail to cause a deep
anticipate a large s.Je lor it.
CGNTRAGTOBS ASO BUILDERS.
A Bohemian

OHAJRLES BLANOHAEP

PHOFESSIOSTAl..

Editob Qazette: This part

M

i

J

BE BEAT

POINTERS rROJI "TECOS."

Treats all Chronlo and Private TUseasea
nonticritii ntioota

rlth

70 PER CENT. OF ALL HORSES

WboM parity of blood fi MtftbHihd br p?dlrri
in tii Peroheron Stud Book Of Pi rano.
Urn only Stud book vr pnbllaUed la luttl oountrr

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERIOA.
ftrfrV-T-

oiaAJiu

Tv

a

AT

X

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

n.j

.,

unyuini oiuuuaaju

.. BOO .
InporM Stallions,
Old enoneh for
Barrica.

Is a eprtatn core for

IBS OOLTs),
Two yaara old aud
.
youager. .

NRKNOUHOKBIMTY
MANHDOU,
HIST

l'ltOSTATOltHOK,
"IVA.
: Lf Kseeraltlnitbeprln- mil all the evil cBeets
or youthful follies
ctpla acccpld by all
In
and
illlMnt bregara thai.
antl excesses,
SiowttTrr mil brad animals
liltINKIMU INTOXl.
n ATI Kit
M tacanlnl.
l.lulIOIIS.
may b. Siir.lt bs,lf thslr patnr
only as rad I "HI
1B. M1NTIK, who Is tliy should he valuad
mm 4
ih,,,,.
irada irtrfv Tfriflsilhy
a jcirnlar lihvslclan, InipartM stock at oia,lr,ii
thaorlalnal
. .
.
Willi in Rninmi
iritailnata ol the Uni
oi
versity oi Pennail- - Frsncli csrtlocata
Francs.
lOOaK. Illua- Smd I took of

"''

"V

vuma, wlliaartwnitorn.il
thia kind the VITAL IÍE8TOKATIVB under
his special advlcoand treatmcntfwtll not cajo,
5,
1.110 a bottle, Or four times the tpiantlly
sent to any address on roc I pi of price, or O.
O. D. in private name, If desired, by 1H.
MINTIK. 11 KK M1NY 8T. 8. F., CAL. Sand
for list of attentions and pamphlet.

StUIXIt HUl'ltia

tnns

Will be Bent P any one apttlylng by letter.
e and age. Btrtct ae-Btattna; symptoms,
orecv id reatara Util uuaiuess uanaauuuua.

I".
kali TSaS "í CUliato.o.J.lco
snt

vaye,

ins., is
Suithra R.
."

Ttrewster'a Talent lTeln nolder.
m..,i
.n
pws
Tmtr lltttHi ara wncte y
t imarttBOnt' wt. tineaayiilaoltll-deal- 13a dojia.
rij dtn-- t.
ttralw add a !". In

iV

alui'lt wotui i..tu rBt.a. nim i,iw
E. E. 11KEWSTET, Holly. IfleK

in his daring' skate with dagger- pointed knives. After an intermis
sion of ten minutes, devoted to gen
eral skating, the double athletic exFOB ALL TRADERS.
hibition was given, adding greatly to
the already delightful entertainment,
It is hoped the attendance tonight
will be greatly increased, as an entire
change of programme will be pre
AGENCY
RENTAL MO 10JM
sented.
II. Fischer, the curiosity man at the
O Bo. Brtdf Street ncr the Potofflee.
Hot Springs, was in town yesterday
MONEY TO LOAN ON COOD REAL with specimens of the everlasting
plant, vive eterno, 200 of which he
ESTATE SECURITY.
has jiibt received front Old Mexico
The peculiarity of these plants is
that they will remain in a lifeless and
apparently dead condition for any
length of time, but upon being put
BüXiEi
Bolinea property. nrlr ttfiW, Irssee guar- - into water they unfold and become
auuteu lur m year, ai
iuoiuu.
Hxaldeoc property fir it
sale, price 11,000 beautifully green.

HEADQUARTERS

CALVIN FISK'S
Real Estate.

HOUSES TO KENT

ron

ava 25 Mr eenton investment.
A few cholos lots lur aula at rcaaouablc
nvnrva.
Business ehances for sale.
Ooo.t forgot to come and ace as before mk
lot tuTeataieuta.

Calvin

HTM-sls- -

THE CITY.

Visit Eyang' art and curiosity store,
Mr. J. C. McNeil is no longer con.
nected with The Gazette in any
capacity whatever.
Mr. George M. High, Jr., a news
paper man of experience both in this
territory and tbn east, will hereafter
have charge of the business office,
collections, etc.
The Home restaurant, Railroad
avenue, sets the best table in town. It
Two freight cars came in yesterday
billed to the order of the shipper, lie
has not yet put in his appearance.
Full uniforms and costumes for the
Home opera company will reach here
tomorrow night from C hicago.

Superintendent Hart has received
and the
a fresh supply of
hearts of those who use it are happy

H. W. Flagg has returned

from
Wagon Mound, where he has been
engaged in surveying for the sotllers.
He reports everything quiet over

there, the people simply awaiting
further developments in Washington
city. Mr. Pinkerton has already bad
an interview with Secretary Lamar,
but whether he will be able to get the
decision reversed concerning the No
lan grant, remains to be seen.
Colonel R. M. Johnson, the new
clerk of the supreme and district
courts, took the oath of office at Santa Fe Saturday evening and entered
upon his official career in Las Vegas.
The colonel, who by the way bears a
strong likeness to President Cleve
land, has already won hosts of friends.
He has a full, round voice, and he
administers the oath with a solemnity
of speech that reminds one of a de
vout minister pronouncing a benedic
tion-It is impressive, and proves
that if the colonel had sot made a
good lawyer he would have adorned a
pulpit.
.

Laa Vegas has been made the place
for changing sleepers between Kansas
City and Ban Francisco. Two pull-maagain.
will be dropped off here by the
Five or six elegantly tarnished
rooms In the Occidental Hotel lor train going west and one will be put
on ; while one will be dropped off
rent. Call and see them.
d
from the
train, and two
Five bids lor carrying the mail be- will
be put in its place. The reason
tween the depot and the two
for changing sleepers is that they
have been forwarded to Wash- may
be aired and cleaned. On a run
ington. All the bidders were ex- as long
as from Kansas City to San
pressmen.
Franoisco, they would become foul
Treyerton & Uesselden yesterday and unhealthful. To prevent this,
had accounts allowed by the county Las Vegas has been selected as the
Albo-carbo-

n

east-boun-

post-offic-

commissioners to the amount of $900 changing point. '
for furniture, railings and other trim-minDonaciano Gonzales was brought
for the court house,
in from the Pecos yesterday and comBetween the streetcar stables and mitted to jail. In his possession
the ice house, along the line of the Hot were found the coat and boots of the
Springs railroad, several important unknown man murdered in a dugout
business enterprises will soon find a near Rowe some days ago. Tub Ga
local habitation and a name.
zette at the time gave full particuThe Kansas City Times quotes lars of the affair. Since then the
ronnd trip tickets from that point to missing articles of clothing were
San Francisco and return by way ol found in the possession of Gonzales
the Union Pacific for $00 first class, by a party hunting for the murderer.
and $iO for second class and emigrant The man seems to be not more than
He acknowledges taking
tickets.
the things from the body, but claims
wife
Strong,
Mrs.
special
car of
The
that the murder had already been
of the president of the Santa Fe road,
committed at the time he first saw
will pass through tomorrow morning
the body. He will remain in jail
tor the east. Mrs. Strong herselt will
awaiting the action of the grand jury.
remain in California lor the present.
Since the recent cast iron tripar
Mendenhall, Hunter &. Co. have
transferred their stock from the west-aid- e tite agreement so solemnly signed,
barn to their east-sid- e
stabloj to sealed and delivered. Managing
make room for the boarding stock Editor Egds, of the evening paper, is
they will have to house during court getting in his work, or rather getting
better returns of the class and characterm.
ter,
he seems to hanker after and
The Montefiore congregation have pays that
for. 11 that is the sort of literpurchased the two lots east of the ary
pabulum his readers desire,
academy. Those who have subscribed
be is justified on the ground that a
please
enterprise
at
will
call
to this
lie well stuck to is as good as the
once upon Charles 11 fold, and pay the
truth, or that one good lio deserves
sums opposite their names.
another. But we notice that some
Last night the Pulman car Granby persons who publicly boast that they
arrived from the east. If it is not wouldn't have the paper in the famiused for the return of C. Shaler ly circle often use its columns for litSmith, the distinguished but afflicted tle dirty innuendoes to which they
architect now at the Springs, it will are ashamed to acknowledge the au
be put into the regular run from this thorship. Managing Editor Eads is
place to the south.
being imposed upon in this respect.
The Montezuma hotel atthollot Here is a pointer, Colonel.
Spring will be rebuilt, This is the
We overheard several business men
understanding of Tin Gazette, and
of this place talking of the unusual
that the good work will begin now in
of business which liad come
a few days. Bee if The Gazette in rush
upon them so unexpectedly. One of
this case, as In all others, is not good the gentlemen
remarked that he had
authority.
not had time to look from his counter
Tarties failing to make returns of during the entire day. This would
property to the assessor before the indicate that in addition to being the
last Monday ia April, will find their largest city in the Territory, Las Veproperty assessed by the officers with gas is the liveliest. There is no longer
an addition of 25 per cent for penalty. any doubt about the position which
The county records are very nearly Las Vegas occupies in this Territory.
completed, and none need hope to She is first in population, first as
scape.
regards beauty and healtbfulness of
the finest and most
Messrs. Grayson & Co. have fitted location, has
in the United States,
water
healthful
up an elegant reading room in the
of citizens to be found
rear of their establishment on Bridie the finest class
street. The have also put in tables anywhere within the realms of 'dobe
upon which cattlemen and others oan land, and last, but by far the most
count their ducats as often as they important consideration, she does
like gratis. Messrs. Grayson A Co more business, taking an average
have also over fifty newspapers on file from one year's end to another, than
any two other cities in New Mexico.
2t
for the use of their customers.
We met a number of gentlemen
The Fort Union correspondent
writes that Col. H. Douglass is con- from the range yesterday and all say
fined to his quarters with a severe cold; that cattle are doing well and the
the boys have been mustered for pay, ranges looking finely. This section
and are waiting for the coin of the oi the country has every conceivable
realm; and the Acme Comedy com- advantage over the more northern
pany on last Monday night presented portions of the territory and com
H. J. Byron's three act, farcial play pletely knocks Colorado and Kansas
entitled "Uncle." The audience was out in this respect. This side of the
large and appreciative, and the dif- Raton mountains there are scarcely
any cattle that have been frozen tobe
ieren parts were ably sustained.
seen, but beyond that range one may
The Inclemency of the weather count the refrigerated bovines by the
caused a small attendance at the rink thousand without leaving the train.
last night. The performance was Such an evident and indisputable suworthy of a larger house, fl. A. periority in this respect must induce
Simmons skated on stilts, to the de- eastern capital to come Into this
light of the audience, who loudly country, and be a natural source of
applauded. B. T. Hern next appeared financial benefit to New Mexico. '
is
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Capital

ritMnAl

eat.

"I am

opposed to capital punishment," said a member of the Las Vegas bar.. "I think the poorest use
you can put a man to is to bang him;
yet it took the world a long time to
find this out. Since capital punish
ment has been confined to murder, it
has not been lound that properly is
any the less unsafe; nor it it were
done away entirely, would life be any
more insecure than at present. Yet
capital punishment in its day was by
no means an unmixed evil. The old
jails, and other places of confinement,
were of such a character that dsatb
was a happy release to the inmates.
The expression ''rotting in jail" was
descriptive of an actual fact. How
ard brought the fearful slate of aflairs
to public attention and was largely
instrumental in the betterment of the
state of affairs that rapidly ensued.
All classes of prisoners, whether convicted or only awaiting trial, thieves,
murderers and debtors, men and women, children, youths and adults,
were thrown together in indiscriminate confusion. The prisoners were
oftentimes chained down on their
backs to the floor, across which were
iron bars; they wore iron collars
with spikes about their necks,
and had heavy iron bars fastened to their legs. They were
more than half starved, were half
clothed, unwashed, unshod, lived in
an air putrid with exhalations, and
drank water loaded with impurities
and infections. Jail fever was comcontagious,
mon, and necesbi ta td--"- a
putrid, very pestilential lever, with
tremblings, twitchings, restlessness,
delirium, a'nd sometimes lethargy,
and with livid pustules and purple
spots." All this is changed in our
day. Whereas the mortality used to
be as hiph as three out of every ten in
those times, in the modern penitentiary system it is as low as thirteen
Beside, convicts
in the thousand.
can now be made to contribute to the
productive power of the country.
For these reasons I am opposed to
capital punishment."

District Court.
The morning session yesterday was
occupied by an informal call of the
docket. In the afternoon a number
of violators of the Sunday law were
fined $10 and costs and warned to not
come again as the fine would be
doubled. Two of the accused pleaded
not guilty, A number of motions
were heard and disposed of and the
case ot Edward McCaffrey vs. Rou- maldo Baca w.as dismissed for want of
prosecution. The petit jury panel
was then filed anda jury called in the
first case of the term, that of Jose
Albino Baca vs. T. B. Mills, involving
the ownership of a piece of land in
the vicinity of the Hot Springs. It
will be continued this morning.
Catron & Thornton appear for Baca
and Col. Barnes for Mills.
Tlie Opera.
Amusement lovers ol Las Vegas are
to enjoy real pleasure in the coming
presentation oi the beautiful comic
opera of "Chilperic." The opera is
a delightful combination of humorous dialogue, sweet music and charming stage pictures which cannot fail
to please an audience.
No pains have been spared to make
the representation as perfect as the
ability of our home talent permits.
The music is thoroughly studied, the
coloquy moves gaily, the stage set
ting will be tasteful, while the array
of beautiful costumes will exceed
anything before witnessed on our
stage.
The rates of admission are placed
at $1 for front teserved seats, $75o for
middle reserved seats, and 50o for
rear seats unreserved.
ftirace Hawthorne,
Attention is called to the adver
tisement of the coming season of this
great emotional actress in our issue
today. Miss Hawthorne is to give us
touch of both pathos and comedy,
and a great deal of interest is manifested in her coming engagement.
The united press have been very lav
ish in their praise of this talented
artist, and it is safe to predict a brilliant success for her here. The sale
of reserved seats opens today.
A, H. Lomis, drummer for a job
printing house, was canvassing the
city for orders yesterday and received
a few from shortsighted business men
who prefer to send their money out

town in preference to patronizing
home institutions. One Bridge street
merchant obtained some ''close" figures on a 5,000 lot of letter heads
and then showed the agent that the
same work was being done in 600 lots
by The Gazette job office for exactly
the same price and in just as workmanlike a manner, and freight or express saved. But tnen some people
never know how they are being duped
by these traveling fakirs.
The term of contract with the state
of Kansas for the maintenance of
New Mexico convicts having expired.
Tom Gable, warden of the peniten
tiary, has brought home the criminals
whom we have been boarding out.
They passed through Monday night,
twenty-fou- r
in number, chained two
and two, and guarded by seven
men.
well-arme- d
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W. H. McBroom has arrived from
Fort Sumner.
Leon Maoko leaves for Philadelphia
this morning.
Mr. TriUler, of Liberty, is in the
city to attend court.
The Waddingbam outfit leaves this
morning for the Bell ranch.
Frank Page, brother of the well
known Posey Page, came in yesterday
from his ranch.
Dr. Tally has so far recovered from
his recent illness as to be able to come
over from Mora.
R. B. Belgrave, the advance agent
of Grace Hawthorne, leaves this
morning for Raton.
Col. Smithee, special land agent,
and Col, Webb,
came over
from Santa Fe yesterday.
O. L. Houghton has the agency for
the Alaska Refrigerator company,
Michigan City, Indiana.
Mrs. Hitchcock, mother-in-lato
Harry Brown, loreraan of the bridge
builders, has gone to Fulton. Kan.s.
J. E. Whitmore, Japan Springs, together with his
Captain
Harris, is in from the ranch to attend
v.
court.
Lewis Walker, from mouth of Canon Largo, is in attendance upon
court, as a witness in the case of
Heckle vs. Gonzales.
N. A. Hurtean, a lumber merchant
of Montreal, Canada, who travels
with his wife, children and servants,
is registered at the Plaza.
Dr. Cunningham made a flying trip
to Los Alamos and back yesterday.
He was but an hour and twelve minutes covering the twelve miles.
Miss Helen Beckwith has resignod
her position as principal of the west
side publio school, and probably will
return to Santa Fe to reside.
Henry (Vhigham, ot the Maxwell
land grant company, and Pat Garrett,
of tne Angus cattle company, ure
among the distinguished arrivals.
R. L. Steen has become foreman of
the
works at this Dluce.
8. S. Odel, the late foreman, goes
east to uo civil engineering work in
.ansas.
Col. Tom Catron, of Santa Fe. is
one oi tne biggest toads in tne puddle.
Scarcely a case is called in the district
court in which Tom is not concerned
or consulted..
Fernando Nolan is negotiating for
the purchase of the Cow-Bo- y
office at
Wagon Mound, intending to launch
his bark upon the temnestous sea of
journalism.
Mrs. J. G. Adams has arrived from
Terra Haute. Indiana, to be with her
husband, Mr. Adams, who is in feeble
health, and ha been for some months
at the Wooster house.
W. L. Moss. bookkeeDer of the
First National bank of this cily, returned; last evening from a three
months' trip to Europe. He will resumo his position in the bank.
A. B. Stone and wife, who have
been for some lime in charge of
Stoneroad's ranch at Cabra Springs,
left yesterday for Norborne. Carroll
county, Mo., on a visit of some weeks
to friends at that place.
Deacon Wooster has returned from
his trip to Harvey's ianch. He brings
back with him a severe cold, and the
report that William Flyis within ten
feet of mica. Perhaps Fly will get
mere alter awblie.
Mai. Hommel. editor of the Chron
icle, yesterday made his final proof of
his homestead entry 2291, southeast
quarter, section 2. township 14, north
of range 24 east. The major has a
yery nice piece of property there.
Robert Williams has returned from
Trinidad to be a witness in the case
of the P P P ranch against Ed Hough
ton Williams is tne young man wno
was in the party arrested with
Schrimpschere, and released on bail.
Col. Barnes came very neaf to a
serious accident yesterday. His foot
becoming entangled, ue slipped near
the top of the court house steps and
would have fallen to the floor below,
had his progress not been checked by
a man against whom be fell.
T. J. Cooke, a brother of S. M.
Cooke, a prominent cattleman cf
Springer, will assume a roportorial
position upon tne btockman of that
place, Mr. Cooke has been corre
spondent for several eastern papers,
and is said to be quite a fluent and
lively writer. He has some political
aspirations.
Mrs. Hamilton, wife of the ticket
agent at the Biidge street depot, was
suddenly taken ill yesterday after
noon, and so serious was her attack
that Mr. Hamilton could not attend
upon the six o'clock train. By the
time the train returned, however, she
had been so greatly relieved that Mr.
Hamilton was able to be found in his
accustomed place.
V. C. Russell, who fell from the
d
train near Tipton, two or
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All Work Gnsrantaed to
Satisfaction.
SOUTH SIDE

A. C.

Absolutely Pure.

'

A nmrvel of
Tii U powder never varies.
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ot
economicHt ibttn tbe ordinary kind, mitt
Im solil hi eouietftl(D with the inu ti'ti'l"
of low test, short weight alum or phiM-plpowders. B )d on y in can a. Hoval, IUklmi
Powder Co , loft A 11 atn-e- t N. V.

Rvery kind of wagon material oa band.
Horse shoalng and. repairing a specialty,
"rand Avenue and Seventh Street. Baet La.
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FELIX MARTINEZ,
GENERAL TRADER,BR0KEI1 and COLLECTION AGENT

HcQuaid & LaMarr

Notary Xul3llo amd Oonveyuocn

OX PLA.KP.

Refera by permission to First National bank Las Vegas, and fan Miguel National Bank,
Las Vegas.
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Special atte ntion paid to the hanciinfr of rel estate, ranches, f rants and live stock. Territorial and oounty sorlp and bonds bouphtand sold. 'J o parties desiring te Investí fuarantae
satisfaction. Correspondence solicited.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
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And dealer la
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LAS'-YEGAS-.
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CCHHIDT,

HEAVY HARDWARE.

purity.

Everything in Stock. Prices to sul
the tiincf. Jive us a call.

ATE

BRIDGE ST.

-

Wagons and Carriages

GROCERIES.
SIXTH ST..

O ire

Manuiacturer of

DEALERS IN STAPLE ANfl FANCY

FlTKMTUXi

11

.

(Bridne Street,)

LAS VEGAS.

ALSO UENERAI. JOBBING,
All work nost.ly dono aud (R'.iiloctlon gunr- an itnu
us.
anieen.
8hoj4lfi.'i Srind Ave., Hist l.w Veras, tt.it
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GOODALL & OZANNB,

G. A. He HALL

RETAIL

WHOLESALE AND

.
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.

ONB NIGHT ONLY.

THURSDAY, MARCH 4
THIS

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand. Sole Agents for Tansffl'B Punch Cijrars.
BAILBOAT) .VHH3"CTE

Famous

Geonna
Minstrels.
NEW SONGS

THE CITY SHOE STORE
TVO.17 Center Street,

!

NEW ACTS!

Entire New and Novel Program

-

GRAND STREET
By the Georgia

Uniform.

PARADE

Coruet

Silver

í and

In full

Generul Admission
Reaervod Seats
Reserved scale at the usual place.

Reliable Gooils at Fonnlar Prices

rno
7úc

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

Ward & Tamme's

OPERA

NEATLY

Stock the larges, and best assorted In the City,
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

HOUSE!
IMPORTANT!

EXTRA!

DOME.
fo-

- Gents'

SPOKLEDER

H.

The ttroDgest attract on ever brought to Lai
Vega..

O.

Wednesday & Thursi

CENTER STREET GROCERY
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

MARCH

10

AND U

a Performanoea O
Giand Souvenir Matinee Thursday afternoon
at t o'clock.
Special engagement of A mer oa's most
Actress,

dlatin-guisli-

noniATiriRtavifl and Fanev Groceries. Stecial attention etren O
t lia nnttnr Trada. Native and California veeetables. Fruitst etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. 8. South Bide of Center 8 tree'. Las Vegas, N.M.

Supported by her own carefully selected
Dramatlo Company, organized In New York
cltv, and direct from their unparalleled and
pbenoulnally
sucessfal tw. months' engagement at the naldffln and Alcazar Theatres,
San Francisco, presenting on

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT,

MARCH

FRANK
I

10,

ROBINSON.

T.

PETERS

THE. NEW CANILLE
THURSDAY NIGHT, MARCH 11,
The Ever Popular Emotional Drama

&

TROUT'S

I'ALICKOF FASHION,

East Lynne. or the Elopement,
THURSDAY AFTERNOON MATINES
When will be presented the sparkllLg comedy made famous by Mitxgle Mitchell and
Grace Hawthorne, entitled

FANCHONJHECrilCKET

REPUESBNI IKu

UiOT CAL CtJrrBB, WITH THIRTEEN TEAKS' KXPEIITENCB,

Alexander Dumas' great msatorplece,

ASTONISHING PRICES i

f.AlMCASTKK.

O.

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.

Popular prices. Seats may be seoured at
Schaefer's drug store, Kast Side, or the Plaaa
Pharmacy, West Side.

Afternoon, on

Caa be found every morning at Plaaa Hotel.

last Bid.

OPERA-COMIQTJ- E

C3-í.3S-rr

fui

ITU

u
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Beginning Saturday, Mareh 6. Seats at Qchaefer's and Murphy & Co's.

O.

H. MOORE
D1ALIK IN

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL

GROCERIES.
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BOOTS,
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v. "

WOOL,

JXOUB

"

"

IS BUSINESS, AND IHE

RULE "CLOTHING STORE

GOLDEN
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HAVE UECIDED TO OFFEB SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OF
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CAPS

CORN,

1

ors will be elected.
Adim H. Whitmore, Seo'y.
LasVzqa N. M Feb. 6 1886 m
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son-in-la- w.

. ovthe secretary
H1DE8,
U Oil. ICGfl
W
OH 02 arc u ou,oou,
viwal u. iu,,
at which time a board of five directbe held

Pljmber, Gas and Steam Fitter,

In the probate court yesterday M,
A. Otero, Jr., and John F. Bostwick
tendered their resignations as admin.
istrators of the estate of M. A. Otero,
and recommended Judge Vincent for
the vacancy. The court accepted the
resignations, to take eflnct as soon as
Judge Vincent qualifies. M. A.
Otero, Jr., also resigned as guardian
of Minnie J. Otero, a miner, and
Judge Vincent was appointed in his
stead.

k,

east-boun-

J. H. FONDER,

three days ago, was brought in to the
hospital on 101 last evening. His Injuries are proviug quite serious, re.
u Iting in the paralysis of oit side and
Hie loss of bis mind, lie bold
ticket from San Francisco to Wichita,
Kansas, and is supposed to be fiom
Judson ueorzia.
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